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prospective development of them for years pay about eighty million dollars per an- ol bankruptcy
nthroughout the I
the act ol March 3, 1873, it was at once been proclaimed: a Naturalization < on- « an
num to
t*» c- in-, are
vessels for the transpor- States,” iforeign
in
their
remain
under
gratifying
result'.
the
flag,
ion «*!
productive of more evil than
< ould one-half ot
paid into the treasury ami used to re- vention with Denmark; a Convention with tli•* country to which theyjuri-di*!
the gold extracted from tation of oirr surplus pruducts to a market, good at this time. Main
belong, and the
consideration.
deem so far a- it might the public debt Mexico for renewing the < ’laims Commis- therefore
mine* hi- retained at home our advance tliUs increasing the balance ot trade again-t
might be urged for its total repeal; l.ut it
yi-itution.
any
or
inolc-tntioii
u- t*» this amount, the subject is one worthy
sion; a Convention ol Friendship. < ..ui- detention Ot such Ve*»el
o! tlie United States, and the amount so
toward specie payments would be
Ihi- is not cou-idered
t
,r,
wr
the
rapid.
advisable.
1 think it
by
by
ot your serious consideration.
1 o increax* our exports. sufficient
redeemed was invested in a five per nierce and Extradition with the Orange exhibition of force <m the
will not be
corretiey
part of a foreign i'
seriously questioned tha*. those
Free State, and a Naturalization < oiivcTito
all
the
cent.
Bond
ot
is
required
industries
INTERNAL
in derogation of th**
of the
TRANSPORTATION.
the United
keep
power
Kegi-tered
portions of said Act providing for vvliat is
-oyereignty
tion with Equador.
ot the l tiited States.
>tatcs for fifteen millions five hundred
.Without!
In ac«*ordauce w11ii
••Cheap transportation” i- a subject that called involuntary bankruptcy operate to
A recommendation was made in
my mes- this principle the restorat oil *»t the Vir- a* well a* individual bankruptcy must
increase the tiuancial ciuharru.--uct ot tic
thousand dollars, which is now held by
ha- attracted the attention of both prosage of December. 1?70, tliai Congress ginias, at d the sui
ensue.
I ndue intlation oil the other hand,
the Secretary of State subject to the
reiuh r ot the sui y iy
ducers and con-uniers for the pa-t few j country. ( aretul and prudent men very
authorize the 1’ostmaster General to issue ol
while
it
might give temporary relief, would
hc£ pa-sc tiger- and < r**w. and a dm*
future disposition of Congress.
years, and has contrbuted to, if it has not often become involved in debt in the t rau-iall commissions to officials
appointed r* P‘ration to *»ur flag, and the puni-hmenr «»ii!y lead to intlation ot prices. Klasticitv been the direct cause of. the recent panic actu.n of their business, and
1 renew my recommendation at the
though tliev
his Department.
"t onr circulating medium therefore, and
through
'*f thi* authoritie- who ha 1 been
and str**ngeucy. As Cogress at its last : may possess ample property, it it could he
guii'v of
opening of tiie last session of Congress,
mad.* available for t mt
these illegal a*t- of v iolence were demand- jiMt enough ot it to transact the legitimate
AMERICAN CITIZENSHIP.
se-sion appointed a special committee to
to meet all
that a commission be created for the
purpose
hu*inc*s ot the country and to
ed.
keep all invi -tigate this whole subject during vaca- their liabilities, yet, on account of the exI invite the earnest attention ofCouyre.-s !
purpose of auditing and determining the
industries employed i* what is most to be
ot
SPAIN COMPUKS WITH Ol |{ 1*1 M vm»s.
tion and report at this session 1 have traordinary scarcity
money tin-v mat
amounts of the several direct looses to the existing laws of the United States
desired. The exact medium is
specie, the nothing to recommend until their report i- i he unable to meet all their pecuniarv obliTin* Spanish L«»yernuient ha- r. .•*»gn;/e*l
growing out of the destruction of ves- respecting expatriation and the election of
recognized medium of exchange the world read.
as
gations
i*
one
become
There
work,
they
due. in consehowever,
nationality by individuals. Many citizens tin* justice of the demands, and ha- arsels and their cargoes by the Alabama.
i*.
Idi.it obt lined we shall have a curof a national character In which 1 will in- quence of w hich they are liable to he prosranged lor the immediate delivery of the r !.■ v of an exact degree of elasticity.
the Florida, or the Shenandoah alter of the United States reside permanently
trated in their business
vite your attention.
by proceedings in
Bv the provessel. and for the surrender of the Mir1 leaving Melbourne, for which the sufler- abroad with their families.
If there he too much of it for the
legiti1’1»e State of New York has a canal con- bankruptcy at the in-tancc of unrelenting
visions of the act approved Feb. 10.
v;v«*r- of the
pas-eiiger- and crew and f.*r mate purposes of trade and commerce it
;ers have received no equivalent or comcreditors.
are
Lake Erie with tin* tide water on
now soeasilv aiarn
tlie children of such
People
a salute to the flag, and for
are to be
will flow out of the country; if too little necting
pror,
pensation, and of ascertaining the names deemed and taken to bepersons
tin* Hud«on river, and the State of Illinois ed as to monetary matters that the mere
citizens of the Uni- looking to the punishment «.f those who tile reverse will result. To
of the persons entitled lo receive comhold
j
vviiat
we
of
a petition in
has
a
-itnilar
work
Lake
filing
Michted States, but the
connecting
bankruptcy by an unmav ti<* proved to have
of citizenship an
be**n guilty of j.
h iv e and to
to
appreciate our
creditor will necessarily ete'. irpensation for the same, making the not to descend to rights
persons whose fathers
legal acts of violence toward eiti/eiis «.* t.'i.at standard i* a problem currency of igan with navigable waters on the Illinois friendly
rass and oftentimes
deserving
river, thus making a water communication
computation ujion the basis indicated never resided in the United States. it th*- l uiteil States, and a]so toward
accomplish the ■.
lb-- most serious,-on'ideratiou of Congress.
inland between the East and the West cial ruin ot a responsible business
by the Tribunal of Arbitration at Gen- thus happens that persons who have never deiimitv ing those w ho may b** -hown t*,
i.,,.
Those
Till.
who
KKhSCY
otherwise
ami South. These great artiticial water
t^l'KSTlON.
eva, and that the payment of such losses resided within the United States have been entitled to
might make j i-t and
indemnity. A ropy of ;i pro
lawful
courses
arrangementto
Ih* experience of the present
are the property of the States
lie authorized to au extent not to exceed enabled to put forward a pretension to tinrelieve themselves
tocol ot a conference between the >«•* rr- I
panic lias
1
which they pass and pay toll to from difficulties produced by the present
that the currency of tin*
the awards ot the Tribunal at Gene- protection of tlie United States against the tary of State and the
country, I through
Spauish Miui.-!er. in prov.-n
in
those
he
are
bu-ed
States.
Would
it
as
not
wise
it
i*
statesclaim of military service of tlie Governstringency
money
va.
the
credit of the counprevented hv their
which the terms of this
upon
arraugem nt w*-r*
ment under whose protection
try. i* the best that has ever been devised.
manship to pledge these States that if they constant exposure to attack and "disapthey were agieed to, is transmitted herew ith.
THE BRITISH BOLNDARY.
I sually in limes of such trials,
will open these canals for the passage of pointment by proceedings against them in
born and have been reared; in some case?
The correspondence on this subject with
currency
By an act ajiproved on the 14th day naturalized citizens of the United State? the Legation
has become worthless, or so much delarge vessels the General Government will bankruptcy, uud besides the law is used in
of the United state- byof February last. Congress made pro- have returned to the
look
after and keep In navigable condition
many cases by obdurate creditors to frightland of their birtli
cypher ami by cable needs the verification preciated in value as to inflate the values
en or force debtors into :t
vi-ious for completing, jointly with an
ot all the necessaries of life, us
the great public highways with which they
with intent to remain there, and their chil- of the actual text of the
compliance with
compared
correspondent*.*.
officer or commissioner to be named by dren, the Issue of a marriage contracted It has seemr.J t.* me t*> he dm*
with the currency. Every one
connect, to wit, the overslaugh on the their wishes, and into acts of injustice to
it
to the imholding
oll.ee —.li,...,.I
.1.
Hml-on. the St. Clair flats ami the Illinois
Her British Majesty, the determination
ha* been anxious to UiM>o*e of it on anv
there after their return and who have never portance of the t*a-** not (*» submit.
this corotinneml that so much of said Act as proot so much ol the boundary Ilue between
been in tlie United States, have laid claim
Ndw
and Mississippi ltivers?
we witness tlie reverse.
respondence until the actual text can be i«TUH.
This would be a national work, one of vides for involuntary bankruptcy on acr,♦,•*•!Vfil l.t- ... .it
I,
Holders of currency hoard as they did
the territory of ’tie United States and to our protection when the lapse of
gold
many
in former experiences of a like nature. It great value to the producers of the West count of the suspension of payment be rethe possessions of Great Britain as was years has im;>osed upon them the duty ot ! ami will Isubmitted when received.
pealed.
is patent to the most casual observer that and South, in giving them cheap transpormw
J
uun
In taking leave of this
irmTinii' i;;
lett uncompleted by the commissioners
lor
the
subject
CLAIMS AGAINST THK GOVERNMENT.
under the act ol ongre-s ol which had ever known them personaliv. present. 1 w ish to renew the expression of much more currency or money is required tation lor their products to the seaboard
appointed
Until the year lNk it wask-lt cinbarrus^-d
*
11
Ikci!
.I...
Your careful attention is invited to the
market; and the consumers in the Hast
j in; e.nn ictioii that the existence o; African to transact thethelegitimate trade of the anil
fall and winter months in giving them cheaper food, particularly
by conflicting opinions of courts and of ju- slavery in t'nba is a principal e iuse el tin- country during
subject of claims against the Government
ot tlii- act the Northwest water boundof those articles of food which do not llnd
When I
rists to determine how far the doctrine of laiiieutahie condition of the
,ast crops are being moved than
and tiie facilities offered by existing laws
island. I do
ary of ihe l idled Slates has bceu dea foreign market, and the prices of which,
the balance ol the year. With our
for their prosecution.
not doubt that Congress shares
Each of the Dewith me during
termined and marked iu accordance perpetual allegiance, derived from our i
not
are
former colonial relations with Great Brit- tiie hojie tliat it wi.l soon be
regulated by foreign and partments of State. Treasury and War
made to dis- present system the amount in the country therefore,
with the award of the Emperor of Ger- ain, was
remains
einauils.
the same throughout the entire
have demands for many millions of dollars
applicable to American citizens. appear, and that peace and prosperity mat
many.
The advsiitagas of such a work are too
Congress then wisely swept these doubts follow its abolition. The
resulting in an accumulation of all
upon their tiles, and they are rapidly acA protocol and a copy of tlie map upembargoing of year,
the surplus capital of the country in a few obvious for argument. I submit the sub- cumulating.
away by enacting that any declaration, in- American estates in Cuba, the
In these may he added those
cruelty to centres, when not
on which the line was thus marked are
struction. opinion, order or decision ol any American citizens detected in no
employed in the moving ject to you, therefore, without futlier com- now pending before Congress, the Court of
act of
contained iu the papers submitted here- officer of this Government which denies, hostility to the
Claims aud the Southern Claims Commis-Spanish Government, tin* of the crops, tempted thereby by offer of ment.
with.
restricts, impairs or questions the right of murdering of prisoners taken with arms in interest on all loans. Interest being paid,
sion, making in the aggregate an immense
TRADE WITH SOUTH AMERICA.
I also transmit a copy ot the
Is
this
sum.
Most of these grow out of the reinconsistent with the funda- their hands, and finally the
surplus capital must earn this interest
report expatriation
In attempting to regain our lost comcapture upon
mental
of tli
ol
with
a
this
Commissioners lor marking the
principles
protit. Being subject to call, merce and carrying trade I have hereto- bellion and are intended to indemnity pelgovernment; hut the high >eas of a vessel sailing under the paid,
it
cannot
be
sous
northern boundary between the United Congress did not indicate in that statute,
in
on
both sides, for their losses
loaned,
United States registry, lias culminated in
only
part at best,
fore called your attention to the States
during
nor lias it since done
to the merchant or manufacturer for a fixed
the war. and not a lew of them are fabrian outburst of indignation that haMates and tiie British possessions west
so, what acts are to
south of the L'nited States, offering a Held
seemed
term; hence, no matter how much currency
cations and supported by false
for a time to threaten war.
of the Lake of the Woods. Of the oper- be deemed to work expatriation, for my
where much might be accomplished to furtestimony.
ow n guidance in
there might be ill the country it would be
Projects are on foot it is believed to indetermining such quesations of the Commission during the
ther this object. I suggest that a small
NAVAL PKKPAUATIOSS.
tions. required under the provisions ol the
duced Congress to providence for newelassabsorbed,
with
prices
the
keeping
pace
be
have
season,
been made Constitution.
made, accompanied with
past
surveys
Pending negotiations between the Unit- volume, and panics, stringency and disas- appropriation
es of claim and to revive old ones
to a point 497 miles west < f the L ike ot
through
authority for the Secretary ot the Navy to the
ed States and the Government of
Tlie opinion, in writing, of the
Spain, on ters would ever be recurring with the tit out a naval vessel
repeal or modification of the statue'of
principal
to
ascend
the
Amat lie Woods, leaving about 350 miles to he
the subject of the capture, I have authorofficers in eaeli of tile executive
autumn elasticity.
In
limitations
our
which
are
by
now barred.
departthey
momentary zon river to the mouth of the Medeira.
surveyed, the tield work of which can ments upon certain questions relating to ized the Secretary of the} Navy to put our system this is the object to be
1 presume these schemes if
obtained thence to explore that river and its tribuproposed will
he completed during the next season.
this subject, the result satisfies me "that navy on a war footing, to the extent, at lirst, and next to that as far as
he received witli little favor by
a
possible,
taries into Bolivia, and to report to ConCongress,
least, of the entire annual appropriation prevention of the use of other
fun her legislation has become
people's gress at its next session or as soon as aud I recommend that persons having
necessary. for that branch of the
THE TREATY OK WASHINGTON.
I therefore commend the
service, trusting to money in stock and other species of
claimsa gainst the United States cognizable
to the
snbject
specuthe
of
the
practicable,
accessibility
country
anil the opinion ot the American
Tiie mixed Commission organized careful consideration of
lation. To prevent the latter it seems to
tribunal or department thereof he
Congress, and I Congress
by water, its resources and tbe populatioii by any to
under the provi-ions of the Treaty ol
people to justify lay action.
transmit herewith copies ol the several
me that one great step would be taken
required
present them at an early day.
hy
so reached.
Such an exploration will cost
CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS.
ashington for settling and determin- opinions of the principal officers of the
prohibiting the national banks from paying but little; it can do no harm, and may re- and that legislation be directly as far as
ing the claims of citizens of either pow- executive departments, together witli othAssuming from the action of the la-t interest ou deposits by requiring tbein to sult in establishing a trade of value to practicable to the defeat of unfounded and
er against the
other, arising from ai ts er correspondence and prominent informa- Congress in appointing a Committee on bold their reserves in their own vaults, both nations.
unjust demands upon the Government, and
tion
on
the
1 would suggest as a means of
same
them into resumption,
committed against their persons or
subject.
preventin''
Privileges and Elections to prepare and re- and by itforcing
THE TARIFF.
The
United
would
be
in
fraud that witnesses be called upon to ail
who
led the way in port to tills Congress a
States,
though
only legal tender
piopertv during the period between
constitutional
In
further
the
notes.
Fur
connection
with
overthrow
this
the
in
of
I
to
the
would
feudal
purpose
person
doctrine of amendment to provide a better method ot
Treasury pear
suggest
testify before those tribApril 13, 1861. and April !*. 1865, made
perpetual allegiance, are among the last to electing tin- President and Vice President the establishment of clearing-houses. For Department I would recommend a revision unals having said claim before them for
i';- final award on the 35th da\ of Sent,
1
and codification of the tariff'laws and the
indicate how their own citizens mav elect of tile United States, uml
consideration
to
secure the former
your
adjudication.
the largest saving
last.
Probably
also from the
another nationality. The papers submitopening of more mints for coining money, to the Xatioual Treasury can be secured
of sucli an amendment that there many plans have been suggested, most it
It was awarded that the Government
necessity
all
with
not
ted herewith indicate what is necessary to
ol which look to me more like inauthority to coin for such nations as by timely legislation on these subjects of
will be submitted to the Stale Legislatures
ol the United Slate* should
pav to the
place us on a par with other nations in' lib- for ratification such an improvement in our flation on the one hand, or compelling the may apply.
any ot the economic measures that will lie
Government of Her Britannic Majesty
•
on
of
Government
the
other
•
to
on
this
erality
legislation
international Constitution. I suggest two others for
proposed.
pay interest
within
twelve
your without
months
lroin
the
corresponding benefits upon the
question.
consideration:
department of justice.
rOST OFFICE DEPARTMENT.
date of the award the sum of $1,929,819
We have already in our treaties assented
surplus funds of the country during the
First, to authorize the Executive to
A complete exhibit is presented in the ' ou will be advised of the Department of
in gold. The Commission disallowed
ap- seasons when otherwise
to the principles which would need to he
unemployed.
prove of so much of any measure passing
or dismissed all other claims of Biitish
accoinpanyii g report of the Postmaster Justice by the report of tiie Attorney-Genembodied in the laws intended to accomthe two Houses of Congress, as his
RECOMMENDATIONS.
General, of the operations ot the Post Of- eral. and 1 invite your attentiou to the
subje is against ihe United States.
plish such results. We have agreed tiiat ment may dictate, without approving the
1 submit for your consideration whether fice
Department during the year. The amendments of existing law-, suggested bv
The amount of the claims presented citizens of the United States may cease to whole, the
disapproved
portion or portions this difficulty might not be overcome by ordinary postal revenues for the fiscal
him witli the view of reducing the
expenses
In the British
subjects, hut disallowed he citizens and may voluntarily render al- to he subjected to the same rules as now. authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury eudeilJune 30, 1873, amounted to year of that Department.
#22,.
te
otiier
We
have
•r dismissed, is
I
legiance
powers.
to
wit:
to
understood to he about
agreed
be referred back to the House to issue at any time to the national bank*
and
99C.741.57.
the
THK ABORIGINES.
expenditures of ail
that residence in a foreign land without
in which tbe measure or measures
It
also disallowed all
♦93,000,000.
origin- of issue any amount of their notes below a kinds to #29.084.945.07.
intent to return shall ol itself work expathe policy inaugurated toward tiie Inated. and ir passed by a two-thirds vote of fixed
the claim- ot citizens of the United
of their issue, say 40 per
percentage
The
increase
of
revenue
over
1872
was
dians at the beginning of the last
States against tiieat Britain which were triation. We have agreed in some in- the two Houses, then to become a law, cent., upon the banks depositing with the #1.081.315.20. and the
Adminincrease of the ex- istration hits been
stances of the length of time
necessary foi i without the approval of the President.
Treasurer ot the United States an amount
referred to it.
1
steadily pushed, and I
penditures #2.420.753.36. independent of believe, with beneficial
such intent.
I invite Congress now tt I would add to this a
results. It will be
I recommend the
provision that tin-re ot Government Bonds equal to the amount the payments made from special appropri- continued, with
early passage of an make out and define wlmn and how expa- should he no
only such modifications as
act
by Congress dur- of uotes demanded, the hanks to forfeit to ations for mail steamship lines.
The
time aud experience
appropriating the amount necessary triation can he accomplished; to regulatt ! ing the last 24 legislation
hoars of its'
may demonstrate as
the Government, say 4 per cent., of the amount drawn from the
to pay this award
ex''«pt
general treasury necessary with the encroachment of civiagainst the t lilt eel by law the condition of American women U|ioii vetoes, in order to givesitting.
the Executive interest accruing on the bonds so pledged, to meet deficiencies was
States. I have caused to be coii.nuni#5.265.475.
lization upon the Indian reservations and
to tlx the sums ol
marrying
an opportunity to examine and
foreigners;
or
approve
during the time they remain with the
cated to the Government of the
The constant aud rapid extension ol our
King children born in a foreign country, o \ disapprove the bills understanding!}-.
hunting grounds. Disturbances have takTreasurer as security for the increased
postal service, particularly upon railways. | en plaee between the Indians and
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‘lining the pa>t year, and probably will
continue to do so until each race appreciates that the other lias right* which' must
be ve-peeted.
The policy lias been to collect the Indians a^ rapidly as possible on reservations,
ami as far as practicable within what iknown as the Indian Territory, and to
teach them tlie art of civilization and seifsupport. Where found off their reservation* and endangering the peace and safety of the whites that they have been puuMiedjand will continue to be for like offences.
The Indian Territory south of Kansas ami west of Arkansas is sufficient in
an a and
agricultural resources to support
all the Indians of the
Rocky Mountains.
In tune no doubt all of them, except a few
who may select to make their home*
among white people, will be collected there
as a
preparatory step for this consummation.
I am now satisfied that a territorial form
of government should be given them,
which will secure the treaty rights of the
original settlers, and protect their home
steads trom alienation for a period of twenty years.
*••***•
PENSIONS.

There was paid during the last fiscal
year for pensions, including the expenses
of disbursement. 829. 187*.289.02.
being an
amount less by 8!)sl.Ojil.ys than was expended for the same purpose the preceding year. Although tho statement of expenditures would indicate a material reduction in amount compared with the
preceding year, it is believed that the change*
in the pension laws at the last session of
Congress will absorb that amount the cuirent year.
At the close ol

the last fiscal year there

on the
pension rolls 99..80-1 invalid
military pensioners and 112.088 widow-,
were

orphans

and dependent widows of deceased soldier*, making a total ol that das* of
211 .v.»2— is gbfi survivors of the war of
1*1*. and o0.».i> widows of soldiers of that
war pensioned under the act of
Congre-s
of Febnrary 11. 1*71,
making a total of
that cla-s of 2i,:ii9.
11:10 invalid naw
pensioner-, and 177o widow*, orphan* ami
dependant relatives of deceased officer-,
sailor*, and mariner* of the Naw. miking
a total ol
Navy pensioner* >t :>2oo. and
grand total of pensioner* of all classes of
2.»*.Ill, showing a net inciva-e dnrin rii
isf fiscal
year of i»l*2.
During tin* last
year I lie names ot 10,405 pensioners were
added to the rolls, and 10.2.JI names were
dropped therefrom for various causes.
1 lie -ystem adopted for the detection of
frauds against the Government in the ma
ter ot pensions has been productive of -uti-factory results, out legislation is needed
to provide, if possible, against the
perj
tration ot such frauds in the future.
■

KIM*i ATIONAL.

he evidently increasing interest in tin'•iin.-e of education is a most
encouraging
feat lire in the general
pn*gre>- and pro-per ity of tic* country, and the Bureau ot
Education i- earne-t in its efforts to giv
Pr'T r direction to the new applicant-,
and tie- increased facilities which arc being
"tierial to aid the education ot I lie countr\
in their great work.
I
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>'ar attention given to
taking Deeds, Mort
See.
t! attenti' n devoted to the
collection of de
again-t persons in the
Count? or Hancock'
Office on Main Street,
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l.nt r.-li:iljlo Companies
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Hanover, Liverpool, London tc Globe, German,
Agricultural, Bangor, Girard, Gloucester Aliemsnnia & Travelers,
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Assets..$27.uOQ.nOU,<X
i-xperiecce in this business war
**ying that 1 can and will make it foi
1,1 >'-irties
desiring Insurance to plan
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this office.
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teliee.
It i-

b.-liev-al. liowev*i r. that a regular
every live years would be ot substantial heiietit to our country, inasmuch
a-our own growth hitherto‘ha- been
rapid that the result- of the decennial ecu
sin aie
necessarily unreliable as a ba-',- of
c-riniates f»r the latter years of a de< < unial period.
• •en-us

**•••**

IVIL

s|.|:\ K

K

UK! mUM.

In the three succe-sivt me-* iges to <\.ngre-- I || iVe called attention to the sub;
ofi ivil Serv ice Reform. Act ion has
taken so far as to authorize the
appoin:
incut ot a hoard to de\use ruh
governing
methods ot making appointments and pi.
nio[ioiis; but there never ha- been am u<
ti'»n m iking these rules binding, or even
entitled to observance, where persons d.
sire the appointment of a friend or the removal oi an ofln ial who may he ili-agn•••able to them,
fo have any rules effective,
they must have the acquiescence of ( i»nas well as of the Executive.
gi
I recommend. therefore, the subject to voiir
attention, and suggest that a special committee of Congress might confer with the
( ivil Service Board
during the present <e>sion. tor th^iurpose of devising such rule*
as can be maintained, and which
will socure the services of honest and
capable officials, and which will also protect them in
a degree of
independence w hile in olh< e.
Proper rules will protect (,ongre--as well
as the Executive from much
needless persecution, and will prove of great value to
the public at large.
ADMISSION' OF

COLORADO.

...

■

BUUNHaM,

Ulornry uii.l CoiiiKPlInr at Law
?

.•

ninth eeii-ii- ha- 1» 11 completed
and ihe report ther--of p ihli-hed and distributed and the u n king t u< e of the j;nr* ;l 1 di-h mde.|
[ }i«• >,• -j'etarv ot »h
|
t* ri .r ren \\
hi- reconun -nidation for- a
eeii'ii- to he taken ill
1>71. to u lii.ii
je. tie* attention ot I’uiigiv- i* i .vited.
I lie original sugge-tion in that beln-nf
ha- met with the general
approval ot tie*
country, and even if it he not deemed :.d\ :»aide at
p:e-etlt to provide for .1 regular
cen-us.
a
census taken
«pljnipieniiial
i". ». rlnreport of which could he e
•'"*ed
and published before the looth an
11
ni v r-.uv o| our
independence would
e-p». ,ni\
interesting and valuable,
showing the progre-s of the country during the rtr-t i-ntiirv o| our national e\
I lie

j

whitei

oration tin* passage of an enabling act fur
tbe admittance of < olorado us a State in
L uion. it possesses all tin* elements of a
prosperous State, agricultural and mineral,
and 1 believe has a population to
justilY
such admission.
general amnesty.

1 renew my previous recommendation t<»
Congress for general amne>ty. The number engaged in the late rebellion yet laboring under disabilities is very small, but
enough to keep up a constant irritation.—
No possible danger can accrue to the Government by restoring them to
eligibility to
hold office.
CIVIL RIGHTS.

I suggest for your consideration the enactment of a law to better secure the civil
rights which freedom should secure, but
has not effectually secured, to the enfranchised slave.
(Signed)
U. S. GRANT.
Executive Mansion, Dec. 1. ls73.
PROTOCOL.

Protocol of the conference held at the Department ot State at Washington, on the
20th ot November, 1873. between Hamilton Fish,
Secretary of State, and Rear
Admiral Don Jose Polo de Barnabe. Envoy Ext» aordinarv and Minis; er Plenipotentiary of Spain:
The undersigned having met for the
purpose of entering into a definite agreement
respecting the case of tiie steamer Virginius, which, while under (note) the fla*r ot
the United States, was on the 31st
day of
October last, captured on the high seas bv
the Spanish man-of-war Tornado, have
reached the following conclusions:
Spain
on her part stipulates to
restore forthwith
the vessel referred to and the survivors
of
her passengers and crew, and on
the 25th
of
day
December next to salute the flag of
tin- l luted
States; if. however, before that
dale Spain should
prove t<> the satisfaction
ol Ule Government of the United
States
that tin- Virginius was not entitled to
carry
the dag ol the United States, ami was
carrying at the time of her capture without
right and improperly, the salute will he
j spontaneously dispensed with, as in such
case not bring necessarily
requirable. but
the United States will expect in such ease
a declaimei
ot intent ot
indignity to rite
flag in the act « Inch was committed. Furthermore. if on or before the loth
day of
December. 1873 it shall be made to
appear
to the satisfaction of the United States
that the \ irginius did not
rightfully carry
the American liag, and was not entitled to

[Concluded

on

fourth pag»-]
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Blo<y Kl I* worth, Me., Uv
TIIK HANCOCK
COCM H 1H BUSH IMG
OKPAM1
For term*, %r.. *ee Hr**t page
•T'. M I’KrrKM.lU- .t < o I * Stale Street.
H *Mon. i7 Park How. New Yorfc and 7‘il Chestnut
Street, Philadelphia, are our \*?nt* tor procuring
advertt!»euieHl* tor the Auk-.icvn in the above
cities, an | nuihorUe 1 to contract for advertising
at our h>w«*t rate*.
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TUESDAY.

The Presidents
will be found,

almost entire,

tions.

We liail with

spirit

as

ment

of thi work.

auspicious

pleasure

to

the

near

half ago
and at the

:t

per cent,

oti

first page. It will be read by all whe
desire information upon the great ques
tions of the day and the condition of tht
our

far

as

harmony J

of views all along the line, from the Penobscot to the St. Croix will give a strength
aud momentum to the cause, which will
roll up a stock subscription ot more than a
million, and give a moral power which will

It is just such t
people expect from l\ S
Grant, plain, strong, straightforward am

command the attention of tin* great Western corporations who w ill see that we are iu I
I
earm st and will nt once bid for it bu-iiie--

concise.

ami beg
important

country, with interest.
paper

a-

the

His suggestions and

reconi men

dati«»n>

tnvolun'arily commend tlienwlve!
good judgment of the masses, win

the

to

now as ever are

confirmed in the

w

isd.ou

of their choice.
Little adverse criticism aud object ion-an
mad**

veu by the opposition to the Presi
dents views, and the Press of the countn
very generally has received them with up

proval.

for

interest

an

feeder hi

the

In this
Stab-

most

|

f.»r tlieir

great rival lines
If is perl Kip- well at the present timr to
a-k the Legislature for *he privilege of
bridging the Penobscot. Bangor i- already fluttering. See two forcible articles
in her dailies of this week, entitled “What
do you propose to do about it:~ and bridging the Penobscot, in which both writers

j

it may he done.
There can be no question

The following i- the action of FongrcMonday la.-t. on the lb port of the *»u»
mittee to repeal the Salary <*rab. Frou
the amendments offered and the obstacle:

but the State
will grant this boon to SO.lKKi of her population .whose interest* demand aline of ;
travel across a river. Bangor has been

plaeed in the way. it is e vident that mam
members of Congre-s are not dispos'd t*
favor the rep-Ml.
Their vote- -houid, !k

aided hv the State to build a railroad thro’
a W ilderness for her own
aggrandizement, I
aud now* w ill not be permitted to stmt in
the extreme East from intercourse with

cln-rlv scamietl.

Their masters, the p**o
to strict account a

pie. should hold them

bility
Mr.

:

—

Halt* of Main *. from the si-bct
th s an q
sti ct. r ; irted

t
a

Oimnii
i•«:l

r**

p •:dnig -<» mu h of th* -alary f»i!l as in. p-mti. «• >iu:m n-a: *.• t»<*f tie* \ ic* Pre-el lit. >j***ak
**r. > niter-. K-pre-entativ«
:»n I HcN-gab- t.
***.»n i section reii\**- and <!••
t’-nurre—. Th**
mi*
I'* !*•• in full fore** ;»!1
relating t«» th*
Pav and allowance <*f S -uab.r- an*l m**tnls p
tint w* r. repeat. «l <«r sup* r< *- 1* *1 hv the act .»
March ... 1-7.1; ppoi-i d that tti y -lull r«*c**iv«
n
mil* Mg- for coming t ;tn l fr.»tn th<- presen
—;.«n. ev-pt .» tua! individual traveling ex
;• n— hv th** mo-t d r- t rout** of usual travel
I
th
!
n r** iuir* s th< "-ret ary *.f th«

Treasury all a
i\
r**m »:n
undrawn. or that have Imx-i
ad
iti-T* :i-***l c«mi|»en-:t!ion- and whi- !
the

th**t
r*

tn
;\*

-hail have «»r niav c-.m
m'o h>
In
th. return thereof.
Mr. K i>-*n. fr »m tin* miiwritv committee
-iibmitt*-*! a r* port -igm*d hy him-. If and .1* w
! with tin* hill p
p-rt* d by the majority, an*;
th»T*-f *r a- b ing. tir-f. that the <-i»]di:iti.
-Cm:: .!
v ir.
i, ,n
tfi. r»r.--i* m
t!i Aim i-an in-..}.;.- in a
form*. that idinui
mllm m
th* ir iud-im at a-' »in*t th* incp a*«- *.|
im
*h.*uid tak- tin- <|in-*tion of it- rep
• •a!
of th.- Ti .! o! d* l»at* :
otni. that tin
financial .-■ndition of tin «*ountrx p quire* «v«»riin
•nix
tin
di*btir* un-n!' from tin- publi*
I r-:i*urx and » *p*cia!l> in n-*p-ct to tin*'*- o|
" hr h
th iii'-tn!* r* :tp th-m*. lxc* llr h- tn fian.'.
V> pul.a
umild go fart In-r than
th;* 11• *tal.!i*h tin cmtid.-m .- ..f tin- p-.q>i- in
:
a- n j
ntativ* -: third, that tin
p.pul it
d:i*t n ti-»n with tin *a!iry lull xxa*
hi* fl\
•r« i t**w ir i tli. !a\v-tnak< r' w ho itn r. ..*« «i
t
r own -niolum-nt*: tin- Pr* -*id-nt. how.xw >'
a
-f th* national l-gi*latix- aupart
-'
Th
and to that otfi.v ha* b— n a"ign* l
to
-i nr
mrg. *: in r-;i'.- ot *:tlitrv.
Hi* *a!ar> *-ould in»t lx-lawfully dnnini*h*-d during tin
t* nn. but it could In- reduced from tin
iii rr* ti
; >'c tln-r. of. Tin- minority, h »w v« r. »!-• in it
n e-**.irv t
r-dm
tin- incidental allow am-.-'
of tin Prc*id-n?ia!
ifi --.far a' compatible
w ith the
ar«- and **af. tv of public pr*»p-rtx.—
1.' r*
-mm- :id
th.- a
'U»>
.ii* aiti-

-f it**
Mil

«•

*•

■

»

<■

M
taMi*h—1 at tin fonn-r rat--. *ub»*
to
»n«ti111’ <>nal -\ *• -piion: •
pting. a!' ». th- frankiii- prix ii.-go.
l ie- bill ao-oinpanx iug tin' r:«*w
:irrx -»ut tin
[• — in k
prai'i tti* t
Mr. Max nan] g.»v- n >ti
..j an utmmlrmn'
to *U'p nd Hi
-aiary hill during th 1 *rt\Tlitr i < mgn
instek ! of r* peaHnjc
Mr. 1‘
md ga'.
m-’iw !,
of ,t *;it.t ur
h
he thought won1 1 in-ct tin- popular d-tuand.—
l. i.i-:!il> r.
i
-u:.'titut* wa* p a i.
I- repmm h of the >aiary
act a* mrm l
piv of >. Ha' .;-!b-pr> *euta11x»
and tiv•
it at what it w a* limn—hat. 1\
I: r .purall tii -in x* paid
pn-r to that a t.
■'•ii.it >;
ami K pr*-* ntatix.-* of tin 42d or
•4-i 1 <
'..
r»harg. d and r- kom-d a'
part paxment ••! their coinp-ti*a!ion a* nn-nil-tv >1 iln
4d 1 « >:;gr* ".
I .aught* r.
It r.-.
th
Fr. a'Ur. r >>f tin- l
xx!.
i«
m>t a
im-nib* r of tin 4dd and win* r* «*»-iv.-d additional
-nip imatioii a notme informing him »4 tin pP l*d th* la\x and r. ju* *t him t*> repay the
ditl'cp in-. p-«- ived by him into tin* Tr« a*»ury.
Mr. Nibhok *ad tliat a* a iin-mln r ot th«
< -liimittce be agreed to m «*' of the
pr >p«*M*
t
n* 'uhluitted by th- maun:y ami d;**-nt—1
from Mini'
1 tin cour*. of a pp*tra«-» ! di* <u**ion a* t
t
disposit on to be mad* >d th ’>.. M <.
ti .1 n
unun tided Mr. Hal- t<. move th- pr*
x r.ii' «|UC'tioii and pa** tin
b.Ii at one-,
lb
r-ga 1* d the long di'eu"iun which took pin-,
in 1*'»‘>7 on a 11k* mi ; ••■t to the «-x> lu-ion of other pjhlie hu'in-" and -ugg-'-*»ted lhalth* IIouh
xv.I* pr>-pared to vote at one- on the Miuplp
p. 1 < f th- it.cr-a'.- of tii -a’ary 1 »xv.
Mr. Kelley oi Penn. a»ked Mr. Hale wb : ?i* r
Jii* hill t *ok «-tl«. t frotn tin- tir*t <!a> <>1 tinnt < otign 'S.
Mr. li ne p pin i tliat it did
pr«
(lot.
Mr Ky argued that it ought to. and ih»*
did n**t l>
would
pa*>ag« ••! a i»ili xx ii
tii H .u* in » xv..r-c p idtion before th
i> *
jthan any i- gi-iation x\ hi. h >-t h id b n
had.
Mr. l!ai.\ adopt it _• Mr. <»:»rti- ! i-' 'iigg.-'ti *n.
n*u»
g« Mi jii. but on
pro pc 1 to mot th* pr«
n uion*ti an.-- ul 1 >aw
Hut -r and other meinl> r* x\ h * d -ip-d t
ct tin HoU'f hax. an opportunity of dt- J"iug th- q je'tion, he did Uot
ifi'i-t «>n it.
Mi. Woodford renew-»l th.- motion f>r the
pr. v. u*i questi*»n in «.rd-r to put th- ti l «<n it>
l’U'»agc at once, but the Hou— refund t3 ».-«•ond tlx demand bj a vote of Mlolftl, an 1 nimlly it xx a* arranged tliat the matt* r 'h«*ulJ
*m- up tomorrow after tb
tnoruiug hour, to
th- v iitaioa •>( all oth'-r order*, th-* apee-hc'
t*> tie limil'-d to 20 minute* and tin- m<*tn*u to
r eouiin.t i**-iiig all the while pending.
■
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I lie selection of Fernando Wood • I \« w
athe Democratic candidate f..i

^ ork.

Speaker, -peak- volume
the character

to

■

—

party. “Yarmouth." of the
gives the following account of
Wood iu comparison with Tweed.

I,

■

payable

eveiv

t

K

In«-«
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»
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Our Bov*.

aud go iuto mi-chief.
lioy- are often b it to procure their own
amusement, and not being allowed to have
tln-ir b«»y i«h sports at home, they go into
shops, and to the corner.- of the streets*
and
and

spend tlieir evenings and -tunny day-,
stealthily* amuse themselves iu
irty

that i- well calculated to effect their mien.

Many fathers

are

stoical— almo-t unfeel-

the want- of

take

pain- t*» provide for
their hoys in thi- re-pect. If

fathers will make

home

happy

for

their

that they will love home: so that
hen the hour of play* comes, they can

boy-,
w

no

find

so

real enjoyment and innocent
sport at home then anywhere else, then
they are starting out tlieir boys on the
more

right road in life.
If father-fail at thi-

buys vviii be educated by

print,
a

the a their

class of teach-

quite likely

to

ruin them.

If they are schooled to vice
m the community*, they will

by

the vicious

that will be

t.

r.tti t «•

.‘...1

111.11

#*«.

I

lor

fitoini tl.i.in

meir

uov*.

an.i snmv a r*- at

lutere-i

in

play.

proceeding upon that ba-i-.

all their innocent

pecially

When this is done, boy* will soon outgrow tiieir desire for childish amusement*.

I learned es.*> lbs.—a little

that the iron vvalight for vide, but entirely too heavy lor
l’li«* c.-liinates it i- true are
the narrow.
very low : but made by a competent engineer. and
indicating a remarkably easy
route.

and lay them a-ide a* they lay aside their
little hat-, boot- and clothe- a hen they are

f

I -rn.
■

\
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me

StatenH Ml

with

Maggie Mitchell in the diameter of Fandiou.
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Wil-
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Cupid Abused.
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meet

which she has made So
peculiarly her owu ;
the little lady is as brisk as the child she

—

•*-

iA|h

ll is Ingenious and will
matron in the I md.’*

<

>
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«

• * »

founded to a -lvor.*t»—the principle
whu>i
u nphed in the election of Th-.-n h r>fT*r*o
t
the
Presidency and which were bon-fl muiv t|tu-t t.
cd i* the common-senne st it-* n m-dtiy ,»r hi
simple, rem irkabl-* a-linini-dr iti m let- » r.*tu u
to these
principles which the country n-*iv ,»..e i
Wlitch the awakened people now demsn-l. m l
which the Argun will advocate with fairness uud
an earnestness commensurate
with its Imp >r
Unco

Emtiroidsrmf and Fintini MacMues.

■ IrralM at iba Aiaarlraa VV

1874

YEAR.

Iltstnrv rep»»t« Uw-lf ,\a«r a
,.«nad of«eve it,
yeans the U*m finds itself! ih »rin* t * ««»•
t’l
ascendency of the * ima prin »iu»e« whi •*,
NV

Tm 9. V HcKKC,
roB

of the Captain.

71ST

1

<d 'I
Widi.ml of Midi..
strawhridg>
of o.. ',irtr- !! and Wliit«-h<»u*>
>1
ig.—Bund'. B: n. kav. N *mith and
Parker.
N
.lit*—Buffington, saw i* r of M i*.. II
kin*. M allace and An 1.. r.
on 1 \ ; nditur*
in the Mate 1 l. j artiiieiit
l’« kard, 1 •!•!>. St. John. M rri*ou and Lam-

j

•.

>

Treasure Ikpartment—
Ph:d»p*. slm maker and
in

Southard.
on 1 \:
nditun* in M ar Department —Milh un* of Indiana. Lain; rt Curti*. Bright and

Gidding*.

on 1 \p* nditun
in Navi
Department-—Mo
Junken. Burrow*. M'ali*. Mag** and Herndon.
On Expenditure* in P •>*: Uffln Department
—Barney, Todd, Hellish, Whitehouae and
Young of <,»rgia.
on i:\peiiditun
in Interior I apartment—
orr. M o.Hi-w .rth. I.uieli of Mi**i*-ippi. Bob*
in-an of Ulinoi*. and Bawl*.
mi L\p< nditun
on Pul,lie Building*—Duel!.
<
**!ia. smith of Ohio. Piatt of Virginia and
M. n an.
< oumntt.
on Kill- —The Speaker. Hainan!,
<iarli* i !. < <\ and Bandall.
on PriiPing— Doni an of I ,\va. Ila!.-of New
Y rk. and M'add- ii.
on I.*nrar>—Krw Munroc and Clvni* r.
on l.nroll. I Bill*—Darrall, IVudleton of
Uli .de I*laiid. and Ham*.
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**iuji.lin«
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1

uinutillee«

of (lie

^bbtrtisemrnts.

vimir

Privilege* and Election*—Morton.

•

ar-

penter. Logan. Anthony, Alcorn, Mitchell,
sutiun r. Hamilton of Maryland, an I
>aul*hury.
• >
i >reign k
Morton,
Hamilton. Il .wc. Krelinghuy>eti, Coiikling,

Tycma Loie, Mo74fl, F. i A. lasom j

S

Stockton, Mei
Kmati —Sherman. Morrill of Vermont,
M right, Kerry of Michigan.
•op.
Kenton,
Ba\ard.
On

■

Till

Bu .inghaiu. Ih.utwoll. Hordoti and Dcnui*.
o
Manufactur«-BoIm-tL-oii. Sprague, <»il*
nton and Stoekton.
on Agrieultufe—Kr«dinghuy*en. Bobert.*on,
Dwi*. IVani* and Gordon.
On Military Affair—Logan. Catueron. S|M*nccr. « iaitou. M adleigh. Kelly and Uaii»<j!n.
...»•

Maryland.

Public Laud—**|»ragU'*. Windoin. Steward. Pratt. Ogli-.-bv. \\ adU igh. Bout Well. K»*l(Mi

ly
of

I’ipton.

and

(*nPri\at4* Land Maims—Thurman. Ferry

( .iiiti* ut. F .-utoii. Bayard aud Bogv.
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preparations are being made, and everything looks well for the prosperity of the
enterprise. The managers are continually

receiving

presents both in money and iu
valuable and useful articles. This is a noble charity, and we can
only ho|»e that
they will have their most sanguine hopes

fully realized.
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Knowlton. of Turner,

family spending

Thanks-

giving, at the residence of Mr. B. T. Bradbury. of Auburn, a son of Mr. Knowlton
about twelve years of age was playlug
with a

gnu, which he bad found somewhere about the premises and which was

discharged just

his sister,

girl often
years, came to the door. The piece was
loaded with bird shot, a part of the charge
itrlkiug the child In the face, upon the foreas

a

one shot entering
the eye. The
is severe, but it is believed will not

liead and

injury

prove filial

The

shooting

was

purely

ac-
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and of successful experence in Jamaica Plain. Eastern State Nor1 ual School, iu Maine, and the
Dorchester

Bridgewater,

ligh School,has

married the U. S. consul,
has sailed to make her

work In the Phil-

Cuban

New

York,

on

—The California farmer*
the prospects for the

are jubilant ovcoming year.
hundred messages are daily

trausmited across the Allautic.

it Honolulu, and

' loiue

-OF-

bonghl for CASH, and lor sale

Roaftonable

-Some 300 barrels of frozen smelts were

shipped by the “City ol Portland.” from
•St.John, on Monday for Boston. They
from the Miramlchi.

-Rev. S. B.

Ilawson. the Universalist
clergyman, at Machias. has been elected
professor ot ancient languages in Cantou
University, New York.
Latin cross has been placed over the
grave or Mrs. James Parton
A

(“Fanny
Fern,") in Mount Auburn cemetery. It is
and
elaborately
richly carved, and is con
stdered

one of the most attractive
gems in
the cemetery.
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given, that the I.irert,,,*
alai- Mi#re Line li.ulr.
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,*,eTO«»,’T c»*»og and settling
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*3- *
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West Kden Sewing Circle,
Ka,r •“«! Levee in their Hail at
th* •^mooi* »nd evening of
patronage i* solicited.
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gives notice that he in.
>U apply to the nc«t Legislature fur a
Marker to extend wharves into tide waler
alone
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ers afloat in Cnioh
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vine and
Worth.
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in the

Bummers Bridge, iu

Legislature

town ol Maria
the city of E1I-3u4m
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undersigned
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ture,
the town

to
or

will petition the next Legi-la
be set off. with their estates from
Bluehlll, and annexed to the town ut
•IOHN A. URKF.N
.IO.NAS (ilitEN
:lw,8

o,
Bluelutl, Nov. 25, 1S73.
.,
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Notice.
’I'H® under,igned hereby

"y

*' MOUKECherry tel,1, Nnv. «.
(Belfast papers please copy.)

Surry.

ALL

>‘f

the west side of the same, at sonic
e
point
tween the south line of Verona, anil the
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line of the town of Bucksport
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READ THIS''—

those indebted to Aiken A Co., by note or
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NOTH
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—Gen. Howard lias tendered his
resignation as President of Howard

—lfej
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meet-

the Trustees of
Friday, made the
tliere,
monthly ip* ectiou of that (nstjti|l|oa, f|,e
—A fellow if ho had been given a l-ulgtyliole number at the Institution la# month
i ng and breakfast on the schooner Eberly, was 40*; .liyi} and discharged. 16; admit*
I n Portland harbor managed to steal »wo| tedM; present number In the
hospital.
| ;oJd piece from a tailor's trunk, and de- 414-the targe# number ever present at
1

andersigned hare this .lay formed tin
above styled co partnership lor the
purpose
trading. At our store can be found a
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monster
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Cooper Institute,

About five

—Miss. Nellie G- Fisher, well known by
-he lute graduates of the Normal School
it

at

Friday evening.

came

—While Charles

men

navy yard.

—There is to be

YOUNG WOMEN'S EAIIt.
lair iu aid of the Boston
Young
W omen’s Christian Association will
open
at Music Hall this evening.
Extensive

Ulnrorth,

to

he is the guilty one. At
present, everey thing Is shrouded in mys-
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P*»-t Office and Post Hoads—Ramsey.
Hamlin. Ferry of .Midi., Flanagan, l)ui>iy.
J'*n<- Sal-bury. M rninan and Hamilton of

Saturday, the 27th day of Dec. next, at teu
o'clock in the forenoon, there will in- sold by
public auction, at the Custom House at b
port, the following described article* of rner. m
diae; the same having been forfeited for volution
of the Kevenue laws, viz:

ON

—

Twelve gallons of

|

Whiskey”

“Gin.”
Twenty-four bottles “ileitne*sy Brandi
WM. H. SABGENT, Collector of CuaP'ms.
Custom House, Csaline. Nov. 2», i07J.
iwu
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Appropriation*—Morrill of * ..Sprague,
M indoin. M",**t. Ante*, 'argent. Allison, stevou* *n. 1 ki' i*.
« >:i Couiuit r- -—< handler.
S|N*ncer. Conkling,
On

1

ern

opened Mouday evening,

American Institute,
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lion**-ty «if which was widely impeached
Mu
Mm
Old Mining—I.o\\. of Kama*,
h»i the reason that the common opinion
v. Buffington. Uu*k,
fiubbctl, p.,_*.
wathat the limitation vva- not iraliy
P*. I.'ii
;. K-n !
southard and II irri*.
» a. le d until
on
1
rdin-n
the l*»ll*»w mg day. IU- that
\ffair—Munn. k cw t.* nd. < of ton. M t- v. Barker. Senof.
tie'. I
a- it in.* \ the uiai ner'in which he got dear
< oiiun/*. 1. I. t) :ui.i Adam*.
w an*»t « .denial* *1 to inspire any di-tiu-t
«»;i 1 dii' mIn>n and I.;»!»>.r—M“nn»e,
1'.
of ihe correctue-- <>l the charge-, u li > h
II
I
I
f M
|
...
were ill
fact substantiated by an ovnM I'.
k.i ;• r. '•••mi. U lutehea 1 an I «..ov. r.
wle uning array of sworn testimony.
On B
| !;
V a-*.. I. i« r- in-.
W.M.d’s official cnrcct vva-not
ir
I »u H. Bar !» r, 1*. ndh ton of
k. I
M
ditfei* nt from that «•! Tw *•« d on lie -cm.
re.
—-ii*. st« |»heti«. Kendall and
*»t morality but he was undoubtedly u»*»re
Knapp.
w
M
M*a*r*
ciiutdiig and s* nt iu In- tian-ac* oi
H
'1
ll»M_-liton. H:inn*r. Bane re.
lo.t on the otli<*r hand he ie- u t«d to
M
'l l.
i*
o| 1 ml.. 'Tail. Mid*. It-rn
praeti«*es for which a bold d« predator l*k*
Bell and A*!i
1 we. d would have evince 1 a g* i. ..on I'.tp-iit—♦ uig-r. I iim *. .'mart. Clemof |nd..
tempt : one ot tb* ill was tb** hc-’ouulof ent*. t rut. hfield. I» I.Mn*. '.»>!•
Mm?h f N «
-*. l*ark» r an-l
e of K
of Taxes
msiderM »-*••••.
PuM,
Bu ding* and Ground*—Platt. •*.*ation of half the salary for which be to. k

ers

The Shore Lice.

a-

the

of

Press,

*••

<

instruction

of

aud intentions

Democratic

>•

<

■

inconvenience

—

..

houseq^y

to

(part

the West, when they ask simply me
of
transit. Bangor has had its cake and eaten
it, ami others must now have tlcdr
right- even if It occasions that * ity some
trill in

General

this
St^v^gav^^wd^ftddjngs
nd'means tfelI filled,

Correspondence.

admit that
on

t

w&ek
though
the audience was fffcod in quality if lacking
in quantity; her renderings of some of her
pet diameters are quaint enough, and the
smile lurking In her pleasant eye gives a
charm to the face quite irresistible; still
Uncle Tom's Cabin bdougs to a by-gone
day. and why should she select it to read
from now? Why not let ghosts rest?
Mnr.

a

h

I

Before acting
proper time will Increase it.
again, however, they wish the termini of
the road, lugaugo and the amount of stock
mo

■-=-e

house of slxtv-five members, represent
population far below the present aggre
gate of the State of New York.
The following are the name* of the
At that time
in the whole United States, there were nol
member* of the various standing commit*
thousand
civilized
inhabitants
to Is* fount
fifty
tees of the national House of K
*j're*euta- j one hundred miles distant from the flow of th<
Atlantic tide.
To-d»v, gentlemen, a largt
tiv« s. as announced by the Speaker yes- I,
majority of you eome from beyond that limit
and represent district!* then peopled only b'
terday afternoon:
the Indian and the adventurous frontiersman
Committee on Klecti >u«—Smith, Thomas,
The national government is not vet as old a*
Hazdton, To<l I. Pike, it -bin-on. Harrison,
many of its citizens; bnt in this brief »pan o
Hyde, Speer, I. unar and Crossland.
less than one lengthened life, it has undei
time,
Wax and Mean-—Duvve- of Massachusetts, )
good providence extended iu powet
K'dley. Uur<hard. K. II. It >bt»rt-«, Kisson, Wal- 1 God’s
until a continent is the field of its
.Iron. Sheldou, Foster, Beck. Niblaek and
empire an*
attests
the majesty of its law. With the growtl
\\ Ood.
of new State* and the resulting changes in th<
Appropriation*—Garfield. Hale of Maine, 1 centres of
population new interests are de
Wheeler. O’Neill, Starkweather of Conn.
Lough ridge. Tyner, Parker. Marshall, Swann veloped rival to the old, but by no menu
hostile, dever«e hut not antagonistic. Nay
ami Ham o. k.
rather are all these interc*ts in harmony; am
Banking and Currency—Mavnard. Farw. ll
true science of just government is to give t<
Meriaui. Hawley of Conn.. Hunter. Phelps the
each its full and fair
Hubbell. Nile-. ftamUII, Mitchell ami Durham
play, oppressing none b1
undue
exaction, favoring none hv undue privl
Pa irte Railroad-—>avvy»r. Sypher. Killen
It
is
this
les*on which our dail;
great
lege.
«
r.
rocker
of
Houghton,
Ma--.. Willard j
g*
Corwin. M> Dill. Well-. Baruuin of Con.. Stau 1 experience is teaching us, binding us togethe
more eloselv, making our mutual
dcpeitdenc
deford, Cream* r and Neal.
J more manifest, and causing us to feel, whethe
< I
aims—Hawley of III.-. Shoemaker. I.an-ing
we live in the North or in the Siuth. in th
Dunm ll. Minin. Smith. Burrow-, Howe. W. F
| Hast or in the West, that we have indu'd l»u t
Robert-. Kd« ti ami Hamilton.
•*«>ne
ountrv. one institution.
Commere.—Whe. h r of N. V.. Sawyer. Con
oMdestiny."
ger, Hoo|ier ol Ma**., Negiey, 8tintnrd| Par
*»*i-. « lay ton. Holman. BroiiiU rg. F. s. Willie
Public F ind—Town-* nd. Duuneil, Orth
Buudv. M**rey. St. John. Phillips. Bradley
Lett* from Washington.
Herndon. Hereford and Clyiner.
War Claims— Lawrence'. Jlazelton, Cobb
of
Ct„ Woodward. Sctidder. Smith
Kyllogg
Washington. l> <\, Dec <». 1S7:I.
Wil-m. Holman and Morrison.
rile Forty -third Congress has becun- 1
on P..M Office awl Po„t Road—Packer. Sto
w.-ll. Platt. William- *>f Ma—. Pag.'. Daiiforth
reality, fairly started, with bright pros
••bh. < annon. Itamlall. Read ami Atkin-.
Manuf« tun r—Parwrell, Hatborne, Vlery
peels of success. The opening day. Mon
R.an-ur, Field. White-ly. Woodworth. Waddell.
was forlorn a* to weather, but at th«
day.
Wil-on, Brown and Blount.
Capitol, all was bright and cheery, even t< •
Agricultun—Hay-. Lamport. llazeltoti, |{,
g«»h-. Wil-on. Ray. R *—. Cain. Davis, Hatohoi
“the shining morning faces” of the mem
an*I M< b an.
bets, as they met and greeted each other
Indian Attain*—Averill. bmr. Butler o
Teini.. Rain- v. Richmond. M« Niilta. Law-on
At an early hour the corridors am* lobhie
Harris of Ma--.. Adam-, Coinings ami Hidleading to the Hall of Representative:
ding-.
Military \ftair—< "burn. Donnan, llawh y j were crowded with people, for the inns
of III.. Hawh-v «»f • *iin.. Oum ki l. Albright
sight-seeing strangers, eager and so
McDotigall. Thornburg. N.-mith. Young ami
licitoos to witness the tir*t hours of tin
Uuuton.
Militia—Butler of Tcnn.. Hazel ton. Snyder,
new 4'onregft*; the vast
galleries w ere fill
Ro--. Crou-Llliott, Wall-, Stom*. Slo--,
ed to overflowing, and the throng surge* I
Her*-ford ami Cook.
Di-triet •>( 4'olutnhia—Hah*. llarimr.Cotton
in at the door-ways, pushed continual!'
R>
H« n i
of V* rtnonL, Clark, P« Iham, Laf
forward hv the other crowd vainly tryinj
land. I Iri lg» R irnura "i < mn., and L- u h
for entrance; all pushed and all struggle*]
Jodieiarv Butler *»t M
W U-..n of In i.
Poland **f \
Trent tin. Fry. <.f Ma:m\
hut the ma*s of humanity bore its ills pa
na. v\ Into. Ward. Lldridg.
potter ami .lew. tt,
tbntlv. and endured serenely its trial*
Public Kxpcnditur.-Haw.'Wlut. lv Rich
nioiid. Pik.
N. 11.. Wild. r. Mnith, It- g.-h
whenever the opportunity could b
joking
lly m-. .a: k. R.d.bm- ami Luttr<-ll.
found, and rejoicing when a scat was ilia
Prn at. I. ui.I < I aim
My. r-. Fatm -of R. I.
s- -si ii'. B nit. r.». P: aV. 11* mi.
..f Wriwmt.
covered by any chance.
Ft" inan. Bright. >avh -..f Ohio. Ih vvitt ami
Attention was presently fixed up<>u tic
Btii km r.
\
S
U
body of the Houae, where tin* member
of N
Ha s Platt, P
S
lor, B
th of Me.
were
arriving evidently well pleased t« >
Punn.au. Audit r. Whitthoru and Latin-..n.
welcome old and near ti ietids. and reatli
on For. ign Atlair«—orth. Mv. r-. Willard
> mi nt. F. R. H
u
f M< lark.
W ard,
** inaugurate tin- era of g«»od
ill. H
U
■
feeling, sup
over

Ing

comiueuce-

A year and

Ellsworth voted Its live

The .iM«r Com wilier.

tlieir zeal und

each town shall contribute, settled
they can be. Unity of action and

Message

published

as hostile to the
enterprise and discouraging t'» the efforts now making in the
Eastern towns. Such was uot our inteu-

week

11V

TELEGRAPH.

S| ». ..I

iwn«»]

rill* U hi» mtcoimI Irrm In lh»t dIMrict
ll„ Kbmd known *« the "Moor* PI*,
trk-t.” I« atul'r Ihr Instruction of Albert
Mr. M. U a yooog
Moulton of Clifton.
and adhere* to the motto, that, "a
doing at all la worth doing

■wan.

thing worth
well.”

Drowned.

..

Uti mvirt. IN S
A
French fo.tr uani'.l IVt.t.-» whil.
iitj ttti the Atitltt>*.-t*jfjflo Kitrrfocie
the ic« «uj w«»
J«>. bruke

Chaa.

through

I«

P.

K4««

l*Ue Hancock

—

jewelry

GlUworth.

De'alttra. of

teaching the "Ooo*e Core" school.

JruWuid.

Invited

are

ing

Robber Arretted.
Portland, Dec.

P

KaptUt Church
y.

Meet-

Baptist Q itrlerljr

with tin* Kdtn
Tuesday. the Wth of
meet

to
on

A full
Inal., at 2 o’clock. »* *.
reprea* .itatlon from the churche* W desir-

INn*.

of
North Conway. \ l<
W ( OKTIIt t I
ed.
wa» broken into and #UJO worth of watehew
*
were atol u.
tti.it «t«
YcMcrday
>w«-d« named (itstrcc Mtagroaiu wlit* »»• rwiiHa.
it M.iik in tin \*»tch oa tlie Portland ami
UrtiitnoN for Hi isvw.s*.— Ih*ir A.’d*0
u-bur* Railroad was arrested and a
'V.-I>r. Ilomer. front Bo*ton. Ma**. perII* had
i lie jewelry i«< uml.
1
t«»
liostou. New York and thi* city, formed a successful surgical o|»eratioii for
w
In* had di*|N*wt*t| of uioat ot the cataract la*t week
upon Mr. Edward Jones
article*.
• *f Franklin, who
had been blind upward*
of rive year*.
tlie

Nit *,-<k' wince
Hum • r Koliiliu li

New

More

Telegraph.

Mr. Jones has found,

Kpi*imj. N. II., ivc. y.

hi* numerous

as

friends w ill he glad to learn, that which lie
ha* beun *o long in search of more light.
I>r. llouicr is a graduate of Harvard

Hit Bn*, hf J. T. TwirtrW:/'.Mui uf Ihr boy, who have But yrt breumr
arquaintr.1 with “Nrighbor Jatkwoo.1." and
•H'BOa’i Can," and “Coniw.ii Bond-." have
already traraa.1 la like Mr. Trowbridge f.» hi*
•tariea about “Jack Hazant~ and bia fortune,
mad chao.'e*. Such aa baa* read any of thrae
booka will not need to be reminded of the
vlaarinua, healthy, and “cute" way In which
Mr. Trowbridge tella a atory ; and Iboae boya
who hay* formed the acquaintance of Jack
Hazard, will no aooner learn that there la a
new atory about him than they will want it.
Although Jack baa figured in former hooka,
thia dora not leaaen the reader', intereat in thia
one. aa there la no neeeaeary .w.nn.etion betwe. ii them.
Aa uaual. Mr. Trowbri.lge geta
; hia. hara. tera Into aomr eery atrange aituationa,
whieh be depict, in a very graphic and felicituu. manner, borne of the more atriking aoeuca
an* th'w*e which illustrate tin* way in which
{ “Dinks" kept school, and tin* way in which
i the school did not keep “Dinks;" the auguringoff; and Jack’s triumph over the “good-uatcrcd"
quack at the circus. The Iwok is a stirring
one. and full of interest, uot only to boys, but
to oklcr jieople as well. Price 51.50, J. K.

Osgood A Co., Boston.
Trotty's Wedding Tour; by Elizabeth
Stuart Phelps, author of “Oates Ajar,”
“Hedged In.” etc. This is a book for very
young readers, or, perhaps better, for very
>cling listeners; for it seems better adapted to
Im* read to children than to lx* read by them.
cases now under his care, in connection
It is the narrative of a remarkably juvenile
with those for whom he is engaged.
courtship, and of Trotty's mishap whieh grew
out of it; which the reader can interpret, acK. II. S.
Respectfully,
cording fcto his peculiar taste, either as exemFranklin. Me., Dec S, 1873.
plifying tlie adage that “true love never runs
smooth,” or as allowing up the unmitigated,
Caatlae
though harmless, silliness of the thing in gener—Tilden A Co’s. Lobster Factory Is still
al. Amare ft tapere viz deo caneeditur; and
hard at work.
how could it lie to Trotty? The writer then
—The Lewiston comes on her la^t trip g«x*s on to tell how
Trotty made his story-book,
Saturday, 13th Inst.
j and what stories he put into it; and. really,
some of them are better than the one aliouf
—The winter
term
of the Normal
and
School commenced Wednesday, with an : himself; and they make a very pretty
The l»ook is handcollection.
entertaining
of
attendance
about fifty.
| somely got up; and its tasteful binding, broad
—J. W. Dresser, E*q.. has a ftill crew
pages, rich pajx*r, and clear type, together with
He is building
at work in his shipyard.
its interesting stories, will make it a very aca vessel for Capt. Samuel Devereaux. of
ceptable present t*> the children. Price SI-V*;
,J. U. O-gOfxl A Co.
230 tons.

iv*>w and »ouodings are progressing
;«»•
tha N«-w Knglisb Atlantic Telei
gragh « a hit* at Rye Beach. It will probCollege, and a gentleman of high attainably land at Shaw s Point.
1 he k< ar-arge cotton mills bare resum- ment*.
ii c w ill remain in town during the
«.| Murknii tail time at reduced wages. the time
requisite to administer the alter
1 he Jarvis Hosiery works arc closed.
treatment in this, and other very important
s

Mayor

Democratic

Elected.

M AM HTSThli. N. 11., Dec. y.
Kx*(iov. James A. Weston. th»» Deinoc: a lie candidate for Mayor, was elected todo by all plurality. The Democrats have
heretofore carried but one ward, but today they elected 5 ot the S aldermen.

and Loss of Life.

Fire

Hartford. Coon., Dec. y.
A small house belonging to Horace
Booth, New Brittain, was burned last
wife and
i, ght, and a colored man, his
child were burned to death.

Election.
Boston, Dec. y.
Hie municipal election to-day was run
te regardit*ss of party.
The successful
•i
Devotional Chimes:—A choice collection of
—Last Saturday Nor. 29tli, Capt. Jerry
andidate for Mayor. Samuel C. Cobb.
New and Mamlard Hymns and Tunes; adapted
Democrat being on all the tickets, except Douglass, went to Belfast after goods In
to all occasions of social worship, family
with Capt*. Jerry Jones ami
the straight prohibition as was also the company*
i
an<l
congregational singing; by
11 une of
Joseph Smith for Street Commis- Robert Tapley. Returning Capt. D. steered 1 devotions,
Ass Hull.
>i
;i«t.
Then* was but small opposition to
the vessel to Castine, when he went below
ialection of either gentlemen. Aside
The a!*ove is the comprehensive title of a
from purely local questions, the citizens and drank a cup of coffee, Capts. Jones
new book, published by O. Ditsou A Co.. Bo—
g* i- raliy manifested little interest in the and Tapley went on deck and took the

City

r-

Four ladies

'iiit.
■■

.i

ii-'Miu.

are

elected

niMic

*>

I

the

on

.»ia»

«

vessel across

<iiu

*«

u*

to

be

a>

true

as

it is coinprehensiic.

It i*

to the prayer>UK*«*ting. and
of tlio best hooks of the kind that
have ever examined: in fact we are inclined to
h eted
call it the best. The hymns have been
• with reference to their intrinsic worth, without
East flalllsaa.
regard to denominational character. There is
—Mr. Robert Ash of East Sullivan,
i a judicious combination of the old and the
aged 7'.* years, works every day in his : new; the standard hymns and tunes, dear for
shop shoemaking. and wears no glasses. the association* connected with them, an* reHe belongs to the ‘•Unterrified Demo- tained; aud the l**st new Bong* and melodies
cracy." has voted for every Democratic are also included.
The book • oul&in* some 400 hymn*, and
candidate for President from Jackson to
about 275 tunes; it is very compact, >ct not so
11. Greeley, and was never known to bolt
We comcrowded as to causo inconvenience.
or scratch a ticket.
May he peg away to mend it
heartily.
the last.

especially adapted
it is

one

s.

SUICIDE

J. <
Roberts a painter residing on
Kijttood' Avenue near Boston, committi suicide to-day by throwing himself in
l an Kspress train on the Boston &.
Albany Railroad in Longwood. He was
instantly killed.
L

«

From

Brooksville.

to

alter getting to the wliarr they went below,
and found t apt. Douglass dead, on the
cabin floor.
S.

ami Adeline Banger, w ard 9, Lucre!ia
ker, w ard 11, and Lucia M. IVabmlv.
wmd 14.

*

river

the

Washington.

j

Washington. Dec. i*.
Among the republicans who voted “no**
: he removal or political disabilities were
1
H Huberts of New York. Geo. F. Hoar
—The Scbr. Ma'fi. Capt. J. S. Lord, ar! Mu'S..
H. S. Brady, and -Merriam
: N. V
Hooper of Mass.. Hanley of rived on Sunday. Nov. 30th. with goods for
(
in
Monroe and Tyne of K. I. Seven W. 11. McCrate and O. S. Bunker, but was
>red members voted against the measprevented from getting to the wharf on
■

<

ure.

—The Town Schoo 1

—

I'ui'iii

River

is

open from tlie
to the Bay.
It .imply
now

1 b ad of Navigation
closed its mouth a few days
i.iterisc cold.

during

tlie

—'Hie

(D ammar School building on School St.
Mr. John F. Royal teacher. No scholars
under fourteen years or over twenty-one
will be admitted unless by permission of

J. B. Redman.

Supt.

Dec. 10th, lsT3.

a

student at Bowdoin. closes its Fall term
Christmas week. The school has been
well attended throughout, and has proved
a

—A petition for u steam forrv between
Bangor and Brewer is to be presented to

a

b-ntly
Mi"

worn

lie had

for some time.

position

Hattie

—Christmas is fast approaching, and
Santa Ciaus will soon be going his rounds

as

Waterviile.

Miss J.

successful and
Ellsworth loses

has

always

been

busily engaged

distributing presents,

in

gladdening tlie

and

a

hearts

of old and

young.

thorough Instructor,
one

and
of its best teachers.

by

Suminsby,

number (GOO) of fish and lias taken
the same number (400) each
year, lie would have taken out more this
year but for the premature cold aDd ice.

and is constructed of the

same

bt st materials, thoroughly fastened, and
exhibits throughout superior workmanship. The owners are the Messrs. Hall,
and is the second vessel built by them in

uc

uas

uiKeu

iuis

year

against 1.500,000 last year.
will probably be delayed

cooling,

and tbe

z.*hiu.uuu

eggs

breeding
by the early

extremely

low temperalie bas 3,000 California

seized by the miscreant and dragged in '• ter and more useful than imported compo►pite of her resistance to the rear of the sitions made by tbe page to sell) was
buildings. Her outcries were prevented I inaugurated on Thursday tbe 4th, by Hev.
hv the hands of her assailant grasping her ! Geo. Forsyth, Principal of tbe Seminary.
The theme was -Back Bone.” It is a
throat. Fortunately during the

struggle

good

she made herself heard, and on Mrs. Crippen coming with a light, the villain fled.

lectnre.

designed

for young folks;

but has in it stimulus, not hurtful, to

fogy

j

young woman when found was much (want of; back bone. 1 think, if you can
exhausted and terribly frightened, marks j get it, your people will like it. unless perand bruises were found on her throat and chauce Ellsworth is bleat with back bone
j
body. On Tuesday, one George LafBii in excess of other cities; but—even then—
1 tie

it will not

being sufficiently strong against him he

damage by over stiffening, for
tbe lecture does not mean mulish obstiP. H. W.
nacy.

w as put under bonds for his
appearance at
Court in the sum of 9J50.

■asmk.

was arre-ted as the
guilty party, examined
before Judge Peters, and the evidence

—A written examination of the pupils
for the Free High School, will
probably
take place at the High School-room, Jan.
3d. 1874.

Ellsworth Poller Coart

PETERS. JUDGE.
Dec. G.

Beuj. F. Kelli tier
tion of

John Clark.
recover 915.4G.

vs.

Ac-

FraahUa.

assumpsit to
Defence payment. Judgment for the amount
claimed by the Plff.
G. P. Dutton for Piff.
Wiswell for Deft.

School Mattlks.—The school in Hist.
No. 4, closed on the 3blh lust., with a pub-

It rooks eillt*.

Accident.—On last Friday night,
James McNamara a lad of fifteen, was
Sad

drowned while skating on Walker’s
pond,
He had started to join some other
boys
who were skating some distance

between the

A class of small scholars
ages of six and ten years,

distinguished
multiplication

themselves by repeating the
table without missing a

lic examination.

word.

We want the

re

aders of the Amtri-

them:

their names, so we will give
Hattie
Havey. Adria Blaisdell,

off, broke
tin uugh the ice, and
perished before aid

Nettie

Blaisdell. Elisha Gorden,

could be rendered.

sr.

j

:an

to

see

Hooper.

Frank Blaisdell. and Genie

Pallas

Hoop-

C. E. P.

Trenton.

•Sch«k>ls.—The
ft
r

“Oak

Point" school

is

taught by James Moore of this town,
Mr. Moore is a “Normal School" Student!
ud a thorough sad
competent teacher.—

The Special Committee on Salaries,
appointed bv Speaker Blaine Thursday,
is composed of Messrs. Hale of Maine,
Maynard, Kaaaon, Scofield. Hale ol
New York, Niblaokand Jewett.

special preparations
inspection—State aud

as

to

his right to education, through wilful neglect of parents or guardians. Also that an

efficient system of county
vision is

indispensable

working

of

or

to

district superthe successful

ward the
1

was

the vessel
ruined.

sink.

The entire cargo
The cabin bad been broken
to

open and a dog butchered.
stolen. The cook is missing.

Nothing

w as

proof of the scarcity of greenbacks, one firm in Augusta, iu paying off
their

a

workmen at the

end

of the week,
paid one, $13,50. in’ten cent scrip, ami all
the others were paid in scrip-quarters and
halves.
—There is so much travel over the Maine
Central railroad that the direernrs

t!>..

E. & N. A. railroad are talking of putting
on through night trains again.
—Kev. S. R. Uerric, frmerly of Sedgewas ordained pastor ol the church at

wick.

East Dixlield last week.
of the

The ordinrtion

preacheb by Rev. C. V. Swan
Bowdoin-square church, Boston.

sermon

was

—The lime kilns in Thomastou are all
closed for the winter.

—Capt. Henry

E. Brown proposes to run
the steamer Charles Houghton from Belfast
to Isleboro, Castiue. Brookville, Deer Isle
uud Vinalhaven next season, il a sufficient
amount

of stock is taken

along

—Mr. John A.Cleveland.

sou

the

route.

of the late

Prof. Cleveland, of Bowdoin
at

College, died
Newton. Mass., Thursday, at the age of

54 years. Mr Cleveland was a graduate of
Bowdoin. of the class of 1840. and lor the
past ten years has been employed in the
United States Treasury in Boston.
Mr

Cleveland

by his
noted

was a gentleman much
respected
friends and aquaintances. and was
for his gentlemanly bearing and

obliging disposition.
—Monday evening, Dec. 1st, about 8
o'clock, while Mrs. Rose Ann Wentworth
was riding from Gardiner to her home on
the road

leading

from

Winthrop

to

Kent's

Hill, three men stopped her. One of them
caught the horse by the head; at the same
time one of the others threw a blanket over
her bead, while the other held it over her
over her mouth.
At
the same time the other one robbed iier of
tier wallet, eontalning three hundred dollars, that had just been paid her at Gardiner.

—Last Wednesday, about 10

a. m.,«

schooner was seen to strike on

a

small

rock

be-

and Fiddle's ledge,
near the entrance to
the North Haven
througlsfare. when she slid ofT and went

point

down in about five fathoms of water, the
crew, two in number, having just time to
launch a dory and save themselves before
she sunk.

They were* last seen pulling
through the thoroughfare. It is presumed
they belong to the easward. The names

of the vessel and

ed.

crew

and maden were

One of the

—

year
school scholars, when talked to
by his teacher about the sins and frailties
of the body, w as asked. “Well, sir, what
old

Sunday

the Kokouio
robbed of

of

—

was

$400 in an Iudiana|K>lis hotel .lie other
attributes the affair to “an overriding Providence and his forgetting to wear

more

fly

in the

asked

daytime?”

coiildu at be obtain-

than

a

class in

natural

•Yes, sir.*’ said the
“What kind of bats?" exclained the aston-

MUworih

night

seh

ltangor said that Monday

in

Sell
S' h

cold;** he knew il

“slror'iiary

was

because he had been down outlie wbar fall
the evening “chopping out a (hie) ho**

(hie) huffs had

whose

>1 »sfi !*’

He added that “the darned
itter
(hie) stand still to he chopped
out. yet
Inc' see."
wouldn't

bch

h
ts-’i
s<d»
>•

—A Danbury husband is of the opinion
that no woman, however nervous she may
be. has a right to w ake her husband from

sleep only

sound

a

tell him.

to

what is the matter.
anted to know if you

quiring
ly 1

w

querulous

-A

Bostonian

“Nothing
were

aw

objects

to

ing the gas company's bill of
frivolous reason that there were
In l.iw

.Iirlnr ll...

hi-

on

fit.,.,

soli

in-

>■
>

on-

h
h

ake."
**>'h
>*‘h

*

h

I

h

Bi-h »p Meade -aid** < )ur girl- are poorly educated, but our boy- will never ilnd it
out."
—

h

Brings you free bv mail

Write

4.

I

a.

1 >ce.

y.

WILL DO IT.

Win II Ar- her. Milliken, Boston.
<<I Ch'-i-ea, itoodnin, Boston.

mir

vs

Cure for Heart Disease.
For circulars of testimonial*.
the sole agent.
—

mi-

Bermuda. -in**’ stiong \V ami N\V gales;
IT. iat 33 fio, 1*»n Tl. had a severe nurriin** « ouiimm iog at
MV and barking to SSK,
blowing with tremendous violence for twe nty
hour-, stole water ca-ks aud lo-t everything
tnoi cable on deck.
>eh Wrb-u-r Barnard, from Fall River for
d »* k-onvdb whieli w ent ashore on
Hogue Inlet N <
N’OV 1*1. ba«l been moled alsmt 12 feet
l>e* 1. and Was « X|*ected to wome off the next
lllgll tide.
Itarqu* Mat light. Hunker, from New York,
which irrii* Iat Livcrpoo 2d in-t., waa damaged by collision.

Byron put good deal of human nature into tin* do—e of the autograph letter
ju-t come to light in bunion. He -ay-.
what I have -aid about you never
mind—it was only behind your back, and,
•*A* to

under those legitinate circumstances, even
our beat friend cannot expect u- to-pare
them.**

#1

Nulfer

I

£1 per Bottle.

Ac., address

For sale by
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book
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Oil

Paintings
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ii.u-tr.il -ui
every
it
>1 I'KRB.
! ile*t w«*rk.

m

um-

tn

-1 t -r
idea .itu iiij
wh-i ha* *i eu it pro■

Mr*

ll

Women in Sacred

1...

in

lor col ons, hoarsenk*vs, and
Foi aaiC
1IIKOAI all ! M No complaint-.
K. >. 1I.VKKIS*»S A (U. Proprietor*.
1 Tremout Temple, llo-tou, and by all

Our
who
the

were

the

best

.Holker*.

an

1

housewives in

tidiest

world—excepting
took e-|»ecial pride in

grandmother.-!—

our

.it. au I

leg-

History,

ml

«

,..■,•

poii-b,

Salem—Ar 4th, s* b Midnight. Hopkins,
Bah.
Ibi-toN—Ar Tth. brig Princeton, Bayard,
Cold spring; sch American Fagle, Brown.Hoboken.
C -I 6 p. in.—brig Anna I> Toirey, Ha-kell,

Terrible to weak Lung- i- thi- inclement
Are you hoar-i—tormented with a
Cold—convulsed with a hard rough—annoyed
with a sore throat—troubled with difficulty of
breathing? If ao. lo.se not an hour in procuring
HALK's HONEY or HOKEIIotM* AND TAK the
sole and sovereign remedy (or such complamU.

Crit teuton'*, 7 ti'.h Avenue.
gist*.
Toothache Drop*

Veoetixk has never failed to
inveterate case of Ki v sipeia*.

CRACKERS,

ROW FOR GASH.

the

iuo«t

& APPLES,

oi our

late

sudden

manges,

»

have
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old-.
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44
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44

J ollock
.04*05
.05
Fresh Cod per lb.
Fresh Halibut per lb .10
.25
Clams per pk.
.05
Pigs Feet
.12
Trine
Hides |w rib.
.07 aos
Flour sup. per bbl.
$ti QUaiJOO
44
XX 44 44 o.ooalo.oo
44
XXX 44
10,50*11.00
13.0o
Choice
.flu
Potatoes per bn.
lb. .05*00
sweet
bu. $1.75*2.00
Onion*
44
.75
Beets
.00
Turnips
.70*80
*>alt
bu.
u*>
Pirkles
gall.
lb.
.I7u20
Raisins 4*
<2
Prunes
Tomatoes 3 lb. Cans .30
-l*
Tamarinds per Jb.
44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

44

tflJ

j

L

on

VI tGEST

ever

offered in
closed

44

Wool per lb.
.30u4o
Lumber Hemlock
per in. $10.all oo
13 *15.00
Spruce
44
pine 44 44
12.a40.ou
Shingle Pine Ex. $5.00
Cecar
4.ou
44
•*
So. 1
2.75
44
44
44
2
125
44
1.75
Spruoe
clapboards Spruce
ex.
30.00
16.0u
Spruce So 1
44
pine Clear
4U.UU
50.00
ex.
Lath Spruce
1.75
Pine
2.00
Cement per cask
3 o
Lime
i.50
Brick per m.
$».«ilJ.uu
Bucks pci lb
Ual«
Rabbits
44

44

•*

44

44

44

44

•*

n

.a

I

art ridge 8

DIE D

44

.10*15

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and
Age must be panl for.
Surry—3J in.t., Mr-. Susan M., wile of Willimi II. Kittle id, aged 28 years, 8 mouths and

3

days.
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FURMTURE DEALERS,
Main

Street,.Ellsworth, Me.
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BISHOP SOULE’S
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■ a x<
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positive*
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NEW ENGLAND
OK

220 Treiuunt Street

We are now

OFFICE

1111.

Boston, Aug, 1st, 1-7:.

prepared

till Orders for

t<>

THE NEW 1873.

Silent,

iilasy-Running

SEWING
<

on

1 RARE CHANCE FOR STUMPAGE !
the Franklin Laud
agents
and Water Co., offer* all the stumpage,
rilhMil)undersigned,
lor

hine has no superior’. It has all the valuable
nprovcti cuts, a spit- idid tension, is easy l<> learn
be.
b»r Agents t«> sell
n, ve ry iluiable, und pay
I any Machine in the marker.

sting of Line, Spruce. Hemlock, Rock maple
11 d other hard w ood
timber, on a thousand acre
j >t in Town snip No. 10, South Hivision, Hancock
t 'ounty, near Franklin, Maine, at a
great bargain.
lire having ran through it last summer, but not
J iterially, if at all injuring the timber, if taken
«

n*

Wanted,
Alldress J.

IT the present season an e-.ming winter.
Also, to Let, a Saw-Mill, Mill-house Am, near
ail
lot.—For turthe.
particular* apply to
(uuker A Gerrish. at Fran *1 in;
Furringli.ii>
'oaier A lla'I of Boston, or to
K. F. GKKltlSIl,
Agent tor said Co., at Kittery Loint. Me.
Nov. 15, lf?3.
lmo47

Wanted.

MACHINE.

Elegance in Style and Finish, perfection
nd range of work, easy operation. this new .'laf or

<

C. BROCK, General Ageur

iold in Ellsworth

by

A. B. WALKER.

3nios 30

Z.

FOSTKlCSt

10FFIN & CASKET ROOMS f
The subscriber keeps constantly on hand ami-,
sale, at the Rooms over Mary I Brooks’ 'lib
ineiy store, (opposite U. AS. K. Whitings’.) «%
oo« -upply of
or

COFFINS
A

j

N

A

GOOD PHYSICIAN ANu SURGEON to lo[i cate at Greens’Landing. I>eer Isle. A good
•ractise is* warranted.
For funber information
•lease address W in. Buckwa*»ter,<»r Sullivan Green
*
it :he Landing.

BOi .TS ! BOATS !
New I foal *

*

Do B*»d *r b^ilt iq order. Old Buuu
Odor a* i IftanB
re pa 11 ed at short notice.
h«uiI K».- id* ought and old.
• ..juh-ea'r the
ship-vurd «>» I \i Gd VN ( >r udJ. M* HlbihH.A.
►-H .xoitii. Ji.m 23d.
L <> ;:»>\
eow

F. GKEELEV.
Fur sale by Jims. ANN
worth, Mam*.

1

1

'•

THE NURSERY !

.-tus.

it

I
I
Kn.in 2 i<>
!.ume back, spriti is. ,V<.uge b
les will cure case-* giwn upb. physicians. I be
<0
I. 11 _e li"':
f
>nl> cct t.ii a cu t* t > illSobl by a 1 i»i uggist-.
un til In ple.-, 75 ct #.
e< \\ l vi'. 11

QO
1: BCi

i-

he 18lhday ol September, 1872, mortgaged to me
heir homestead in Bucksport village, being the
ame premises described in a deed from George
*. Ilarriman, to said Almira, recorded in llun1 :ock
Pago .W. aud also a small
Registry, Vol.
>iece of land with the stable standiug on it deed- : (* 1 .50.
1 S74.
td by Cook Brown, to said Robert, the whole
instituting their (then) homestea l; and where-!
is the conditions of said mortgage have Veen |
iroken. I hereby give notice that 1 claim a lorelosure ol sail mortgage.
4 Hoathly .Bug«iine
Lewis Bakkkh.
for ihe,¥«angeif Bfiuler*.
3* 48
Bangor, Nov. 21. 1873
Superbly illustrated. Send stamp lor a sample
lumber. Address,
.JOHN L. SHOULD',
4w48
*36 Brumfield Street, Bust »n

..

.

Ill’ccm

€ow49

Notice of Foreclosure,
;
Almira II. Miles, and Robert Mile.
[YTHEREAS
ol
in the
of
If
Hancock,

CO.,

Ho X>rth Front St., Phil'ulelj>h!,i.
13 Chrnnbtrs St.. X* w York.
13 PtfO'Ul St., iJns/oil.

^Hi

Notice of Foreclosure.
rOHN K. BRIDGES, and Charles Bridges, hav, 1
ing conveyed to uie by their deed of Mortgage,
and recorded it Hanlated September 10.
ock County Registry, Vol. 126, Page, 277, a lot of
and lying in Castine, bounded northwesterly by
Vater street, southeasterly by a wav, northeast*
rly bv land occupied by Roderick \i. Joyce, and
outhwesleilv by land in occupation o*l Herry
ieeler, and the condition of said mortgage having
i •eeu broken, I claim a foreclosure thereof.
C. J. ABBOT.
3w48
Castine, Nov. 24, 1873.

County

with
he
-to

Itl'Ml’.S *F ( »MK« dtf can he had of Sill XVI:<■ eale (liiH-.i- and Dealer- in the I'tiited Male
nd Ketuil Dealers will tiioi them the mo-t prolit,
ihie. from the tact that they me the la-test sell
iq* article ot the kind in the market.

1142

Bucksport,

a

( iiMI Mil o, your -ton-keeper, H
or wail procure them tor you; 11 n •:,
one dollar, your name, mi l the name .»t
■ .it
lie.'I
-l e\pi«
.-tailor, .ml we w ill -end ; -m
< i. l»o\**-. and
'ample t Bartlett's Blacking a I
*eai 1 Biio 111^. lice "t c.-t.

to^H
al-^B
^R
^B
^B
^R
ir.cd>^H|
^B

■

11

oid

has them,

e

fee C order bv the wonderful alterative
Med.B
power"f Dr. lMorec’ftGolden
Discovery, taken earnestly,
blood and system, wfneti are
Bways at fault, al-o to act per .:i. ally upon
diseased gland* and lining immuranc of
and communicating chambers. ( a- iR
licm.
-l. >uldt>e applied warm
Dr giene’n Na«al Rouelie,
--trumentwit? which Ibi; 1
\u. he j'er/cry y a
ylicd to all parts
Huf passages andcf: an'-.
in w»,i*-ii ulcer}
exist aud from w -Ini -r*h ir:o pr-v'oeds.
successful Jirt :!,n treatment proven,
the propri-tor oners $500 lief ‘-Cobl 11 Head" or By
Bward for a cr.
iRt’r^n'/i be can
tcure.
The two modi HR

SIMPLE,
WILLING,
RELIABLE,
QUIET.
COMPETENT.
Easy to Operate,
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( oMcnu r

WELLS’ CARBOLIC
TABLETS,
lift. I ft:
SURE

w

>

•.

moving

Ila* no di-.iirrecable
n ell
vv hen pit pat I'd
ii*| ha ini !•

1*

1*1 T UP ONLY 1>

had

than

■1 k I

Uso

ITRIEO
AND
sold ley druggists.

le»s

ith

( in miss

DISEASES,

”

«>ttn.

any

p'di-he-are

••(Mired

V

COUGHS,COLDS?HOARSENESS.
AMI ALL TIIKOAT

3w4g

Domestic.

1 1

H. Af BARTLETT

VERY LOW FIGURE.
LlltiW’orlh, November 25, 1*73.

v

tf4J

COM TOUT
X irM a hi
die labor

Pa. J. V.
Beinr ivr-n, iitj, I yndnet*! tt the
University of PtarTk ia Ivi’.aui after »v ■a-a,ear-r.'ectei Dr, Fltlcr'ti VegetableIlheuniu..
I
ipxerxntee
byrnp.
itkniatailiL'.scTiref'r Nerv*. 4 -.
ne/kxilIUieumkt4«di»<i3c*. Bw^rn to.thlsdeth Arr.i. 1 ’.
F. A. OSBOl RN\ .Votary 2‘vbltc, 2'In. u
Tsr.;r?7=92-rer0 Zzrti'j'.*.. endW] Mtadvanyon-wr
Ingav.Rrv Th*'*.M*irphr.n T> .Frankfrd.Phi!* Rev C if
Ewinf.MwlixI’i, Rrr .f.S Hnrbtnan.f Umir*.Inwa. 1:
O.ft.Smith. Pitteford,N Y.Ilo .In, R<qrxr*, FalNf
Phiha.,Ae. Affisetrd »houl*l write I»r.FjtIrr.Phila ,f*
rat Ary Pamphlet A truaranteejrraf i«
Reward *
curable caae.N'ocure nocharg*.%arvxdity.S<>M 1-y

IA >rr

So. Ellsworth—9th ult.. Maria J.. daughter
"f las. I). and Julia K. Patten, ag d 8 years
and 7 months.
Preiuont—Nor. 38th, Ira May. ihCapt. Stephen aW liann»K
...ighter of
year aud !■»»
c. Millings,
aged 8
u.uvan— 8d iu-t., Mr. Albert Simpson, aged
&4 years.
Orono—Dec. 2d, Daniel Moore, aged 78 yrs.
9 mos. and U days.
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han 1 the

/ \
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■*ih**r

.inv
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l-*». 1*71
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44

44
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W. HALE,

CHRISTMAS GOODS!

li B I ED.

*•

44

now

-•

( KIM US
\

P**V(

gallon

AIKEN & (.’()„

j

44

or

Kill*worth, Dec. 1. 1073.

rmi. viiKi.riii\—.\r 5th. sell James A Parsuns, Bo*, ton.
> Waxx.vii—Mil
4th, sch HG Stover, Leavev, ;
I
Bath.
Hhi xswh-k, Ga.—Ar 30th ult., sch David
Ni< li«»U. Boston; (to load for Phil.)
PK.vsAroi.A-At 27th, brig Alex Nichols,
Pet* r«, Kingston, J.
Kky U rsi—Ar 25th ult., sch Po-t Bov,Bobinson. New York.

M

44

hand, by the pint, quart,

GEO

NT w York—Ar ith. -eh.s Terrapin. Woos* alai-:
>ilverh* el-. Newman. Yinalhaven,
and Vashti Gate-, perrv. Portland.
Ar 3*1. schs I> Klii-, 'furry, and Alice Oakes,
Pid-bury. Rockland.
At San ly Hook 1-t. schs
Mary Lord. Lord.
Fll-worth for Philadelphia; David Faust,
Smith, from Bluehiil tor do.
Ar 5th. sch Flora Condon. Condon, Jackson- |

Affection* of the Throat and Lung* ;
will pie vail iu the Ku*t aud North. Warning
signals continue in the West aud South.’’ In
vi“W of the truth of these probabilities, we i
Fsrricn Ports.
com me ml to all
sufferers that excellent aud
Caki>kxas—Ar 24th ult., sch Palos, Shackpotent specific. Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. ford. Portland
It ha-. n « ountless instances, saved life, ami
| Sid from Guantanamo. Nov. 20th, brig I. 31
has. within the knowledge ol every one, alie- 3Ierri;t, Delaware Breakwati»r.
MaTaNz*«—la p.4'1 Nov. 29th, barque Carl\iat«dino-t alarming symptom* and effected
ton, Trv cat tin,
cur*- almost surpassing
belief. So excellent I
i* it that the medi-‘ul faculty largely use it iu
their practice. In cases ol seated
A
consumption, :
it prolong* life and aud softens the
stay of the
Ellsworth—5th inst., by Bev. Dr. Tenney,
afflicted sufferer. About these days it is well
t apt. 3ldvin B. Haynes and Miss Salome C.
to have it iu the house.
By its timely use, Galley, Inith of Trenton.
serious disease may be checked and turned
—9th inst., 3Ir. John E. Bay and Miss Addie
A Wakefield, both of Ellsworth.
aside.—[Nashua (Iowa) Post.
So. 31ontville—Nov. 16th. by Rev. E. Knowllmo49
V n, Mr. Francis Orlando Kating of Appleton
and Miss Caro Ella Knowlton of So. MontELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT.
ville.
—Also, by the same, in Rockland, Noy. 20th,
Mr. Asaph C. Worth and Mrs. Hannah J.
Corrected Weekly.
Briggs, both of Rockland.
December 11, 1873.
Addison—Dec. 2d, by Rev. M. Dunbar. Geo.
W. Harden, 31. D„ of Columbia Falls, and
Apples per bbl. 3.00&5.00 Maple .Sueur per lb. .20
Miss Eliza F. Plummer of A.
dried per lb. .10*1* Lemon* u
12.0b
Beans |*er bu.
3.50*4 Ou Figs per lb.
.25
Independence. Kan.—by Rev. R. M. Tunnell,
Reel steak per lb. .20a25 sugar granulated
Mr. John L. Googins of Jurett. Kansas, and
Roast* •*
.71*16
.13
per lb.
Mi** Dida Butler, of Hancock, Me.
Corned
.I0al2
coffee A lb
.12
44
Gouldsboro’, Dec. 7th, by II. 31. Soule, E*q.,
Plate
.12
.12
'J 44
44
31 r. Stephen D. < lark and Miss Emma 31. Han.07aOU Molasses Havana
Veal
Salt Pork
.12al4
dy. both of Gouldsboro.’
per gall. .50*53
44
.15
Hams
Porto ltico
Brooklin—Dec. 6th, by Rev. C. P Bartlett,
.12
Lard Leaf
.70*75
Mr. Benjamin O. DoUard, of Ellsworth, aud
gall.
per
44
.tialO Tea Jap.
Lamb
Tb.
.65*00
Ida E. Five, of Brooklin.
Miss
44
44
.35
Butin*
0*1. 44
.5oa*5
North Bucksi>ort—at the residence of N. b.
•*
44
44
-14*16 Tallow
Cheese
.Uealu
Rich, Esq., by Rjv. W. T. Jewell, Mr. Chas.
.12*14 Wo ml s’t cord 3.50*4 00
Chickens
44
44
A. Patch of boston, to Miss Mary A. Lewis of
.17
.Vuuad.uO
Turkeys
dy bard44
Coal
Cranberries per bu.
ton
Bucks]>ort.
ti.50ab.UO
31t. Desert—Nov. 30, by G. W. Bracy, Esq..
$4.00 Oil Lins’d*' gal. LlOal.15
Coffee
Kero 44
jsO
Mr. Thomas R. Savage of Mt. Desert, and
per lb. .30*35
bu.
.80*85
White
Lead
pure
Miss Nellie O. Richardson of Eden.
Barley
-80
Corn Meal
.12a.14
per lb.
Or
J. W. Condon. Esq., Mr. Joseph
shorts
ton
bag $2.on Hay
$li.alooo A. land—by
*4
Fogg, of Bucksport, aud 31iss Ar villa R.
2
25
Fine Feed
Nails
lb.
.00 to Uti
of
Mink
Orlaud.
Colton Seed Meal
Herds Grass44 bu.
.Yuu
44
24ft Red Top
lAoal.75
Oceanville, Deer Isle—bv George Thomas,
per bag
-3u mover per lb.
31r. Franklin L. Colouny, of Swan's Is.14
Eggs per dux.
Esq.,
44
Fish Dry Cod per lb
Call Skins
10
land, aud Mis< 31ary E. Whitmore, of Ocean.u.5ao7 |»dts
75*1.00
vi le.
44
4
*•

on

the late-t Saratoga down to the
leather rh ip i r.,n>, all made

:\vi— a. .10 v.

Kll' -Vorth.

IKMIAN4 \ or >OI I. 4 I! \K >|IN<.
llovv cither »e\ may I a-a mate and gam
toy,
Jk affections of any person they cliooee install
Ibis Mmpie mental u. quireinent all can p.
tree,by mull. t<*r due. together with a in.irt.a_.guile Kgyptian Oracle. l»reaui- II :-t*I .In
A queer h *ok. A !
Wedding Night 'hirt. Ag* T. WILLIAM ft Co., 1’ lb*.. Full
«

ter.

Probabilities.—Our learned fri* nd
who sits at Washington, and receives, from the
signal station- of a continent, re|»ort- on the
\ icissitudes of the weather,
sort-, compares
and infers trom them the
daily bulletins
which everybody reads, might reasonably add.
and

Constantly

n

and

•*•

-a profitable and r«*.*pee table business t'..r men or
women who have or <\iu make b-iMir*- tm *• at. I
w imi (u convert It into money, h
11«■ u!
i*
dre«s M AKLVMIN v w .ai:»
\ ^
Heckman
t w »'

York.

Old

iu view

Ir<*

me

ACEtaTS VVAWTsD

OYSTERS

N Bki>k«»ri»—s d 5th, sell Northern Light,
ami. Phil,
Newport—Sld 3d. -eh Albert Jameson.* andage, from Bangor for Bristol Ferry.
In I»ort 3d,sell- Key-toiie, Hatch. Bluehiil for
Phil.; Charter Oak. Ful.*-r. Bangor for Bridgeport; Mountain Laurel. Hig,in-, do. for N Y.
Ar 6th,-eh Mary L»> iisa, IahvcII, Frankfort
for New York, a’.d eld.
S!d ith, -chi Key-tone, Philadelphia; Charter Oak. l’ridgeport; Mountain Latin I. New

Chapped llaud-. face, rough-kin, piiupl.«.
ringworm, -alt rhrnii and other eiitaneouatb ction- cured, and the -kill liude -oft and
-moots, hv using the Juniper Tar Soap, m id*
by Ca-well. Hazard A Co.. N-w York. Bcertaiu to get the Jumper Par >•* ip. a-tiiere
are many imitation*
made with common t.ir
which aie worthies-.
4w4s

Cough*

|

Ir

1 minute.

cure

/

linn.

1

Hay ti

Sold by all Drug-

cure in

of all kinds.
comnn n

i

1

_

season.

I styles, fanev

a

>

and Tobacco.

CONFECTIONARY,

or

be

>

Cigars

r.

Mian*. .in*! *• v«*i y t!i.n< per\r.
tainin',' t tan line >i !»u -; 11
lound at thi- e-iahii-hmem, »r prices
"i
that «• 111 ii<»» f ui [-i'll t all *1
pur. Iia*ii.*{
.»*N *>t th
tie- ription.
lieinemh.t th it our -h »p i- n.-ailv opp-.-ite il.
A *». K. \\ hit.n^'- It.• k. 'lain
hi’ .v
;i.

|

iry
huur 4»il

4
lu«iaat«-<l Htih
« hroilia; im»nt
Mua, .<i
paiming*
t'l- of Hi** uoilil. giving.i it<h .Hid iii.igniii-.it
aii'l l«• 11,t
\|
vuilely "t Or.* lal < "'luin
>t mi m her charming *l> .«• h.i* writ eii a
lull of interest. and v\ iltiout a Its I |*age in i! ,h:
Ii
even if
II |{ I I.I.IA NT 4111 .-4 Of .lilt I’M Tl Kl>
>lii! most unique, origin ,!, and remake tl on**
» r offer, d. 1 i.e pi
im
.t \
markable b-*.*k'
II | u
Ilshed separately, Would m a 111\
W title t lie e ii 111 e book, vv it li lIn* |*,
ur
11
to.einer will* -iirup:U"tis In ti -1 mg*
| 11;. v
in la- bail lor oue-lillli "t tb it .no.Mm
I I'll
II
d
Ik pu.iii-i >1 III KS
|
I' iii.ikllig a treiueii 1 UI
Soasutioa Amnnj Agents
t*
and kalekium. be. alls* it .11
11.• \v
ba* money ;ii ltd
!
get pi* a-m.l wo. k. an*i
I
It F*»,:i»
,t
pav sen*l lor term*.'ii'ul.ii
Neva \ ork. it-.-Ion. I m ag-.. Vi. i,
A. t

FANCY. AXD

the posse —ion of rowot tinware that gb-tened lik- a poo-lied ni rmr.
Kveiy article about their house* su-ceptil-lc
ol
including the bra-- knocker, was
regularly brightened up uiitil it fairly gli-tened. With their primitive material-, such as
Bath brick, emery, rotten stone, etc., it w t- a
serious labor. albiet oue of love. Now-a-diy*.
however, their daughters u-e Sapolio, an i in
one hour can
polish mote article- and Jo it
1'alai*.
better than they couid in a whole day. II you
PoKi-jNofTH—Ar 4th. -ch Yankee Blade,
wi-h to excel your mothers lu the brightness,
Coomb-, South Amboy ; Florida, Jordati. Hoof vour kitchen ware, u-e >a|»olio.
I boken.

Prop

r it r \ k s

••

Imo50

K.

** s

Scriptural, hautrii

—OF—

THE CELEBRATED BOND

S.

Lmlo's and (••-.its' T: .ivi-'iu^ Hu*. Leather and
Duck V.»li-*es, Satchel-, I'.i-ke
Horse
r.ru.-he < urry t oinbs, W hip -ockH.Ulie-- i*.!.
Axel
els,
it reuse, I uteri ring
D .*ts. saddle l’.l |s.

Bock '.

a

A

Itlankrt«,

winter, ot
colors and plain.

summer

..

cure

Vo.
Oruggists.

LEWIS A. JOY,

suitable for

under the Sun.

Thing

Sixteen

II

opposite

Whiting’*.

Harnesses made in tin* best manner, and warranted to satisfy both in style and finish.

Vledit.il
Authorities of
tlioiige-l T'-uic, I’mu.
known to the tiled.c.il world i-

--bstrueu:

nearly

street,

HEAVY TEAM & LIGHT BUGGY

the

A New

NEW & FRESH STOCK

l*ori«.

Main

The Harne-s ami rrunk business in all iti
bran- h*
orie l on in a -tyle of workmanship
warranted to suit all customers.

m-Jiii,'

v*

the

at

»ml Tniiil* Store.

4URBBESA.

..

-lias got

i.»

and

m
ii is—Ar 5th. »ch* VI itan/as. Bragdoti.
Boston; l*i«meer. sjterrjr. Kocklaml.
1‘Xiuiilv (Groceries
Ar *»th, seh J Coolidg.*, Dyer, I loston.
Ar Tth. sch Nepon-t t. Wooster, Boston.
Ar 8th, sch A B Cm
ouch :»»
Sti (ton, B »ston,
Md Mh. sells ( atherine, Pomr«»y, Boston;
FKESU OKOl'ND Kl'( KWHKAT.
Gloucester. 1I>IT. Rockland.
>
W. Iliuui'it—Ar 1-t, sc ha Prize, Ol»*r.
1CVK MEAI. OAI MEAI.. «.1E\Ho-ton : Addle Pray, Pray. Portland; Geo d
11 AM FLOCK, Sl'CiAK. SI'ICEs,
l arr. King, ( auipubdlo, N B
TEAS. COFFEE,
Lid 2 1, s- h Geo J Tarr, King, Mew York,
with a load of foreign herring.
Ar 2d.-eh Kdwaid Kieretf. Grav, and Falcon, Carter, Gloucester, tor Grand Meuau, Ml.
or Cincinnati.
la »>
afiflT herring.
Oval «**• C'rtudcorN, «Vf.
Ar 5th. seh Helen. Manlry, Plymouth; A T
t
ir
i.iatl
with
it..-.
I
dvUU'i'ae
Ham**-. King. Rockland.
aUo a tine l<>t ot
\
V 11. Willil
Newpel day.
< it. u-—Ar 1-t. sehs Game Cork. Robinson
4w »'
;
ark Neva .lers.
J« d Kr>e, Langley, an 1 llud-on, Rt id. Boston.
B 11II— >ld 6th. -eh Zoe. \\ bite. Boston.
Pt »r LAN I*— Ar 4th, schs Commerce. Spinm
I** ‘i Isle for B '-ton; George, Babbage,
A ! n.-»- t ok, full of it""l thintr*. vein it V
and Ida Hutl-on, K* nni-ton. Rockland, for
and other article-* too numerous to mention, all 1
-n t in*.;oft. •.* ml rrnt»ti.*n,
if
tr*
Bo-toll.
of which he will Fell
l-LL & CO ii* hixm A'«., New \ -xk.
Addle**.
< tl 5'h,
-cli- Wyoming. Foss, Baltimore;
1 » »*
Mechanic. l\ei;« > Ell-worth. Clinton. II adI
k. Biss Harl*or; Two Brothers, Belfast;
|
\ ictory, la-tine; 6th, sch
Convoy, look, !
-also a choice lot of—

Hit. IIAKUHON’S B'KLANH BALSAM,

-plrndid

customers,

•f

It

AT THE OLD STAND,
formerly of Ci. W

.*

eoino

ENTERTAINMENT!

to

..

a

4T

GRAND

c\h.l-i *1 loo .t lit*
arrest* dec i) ol \lt.l! I •»I ■
nervoii* *>-’.cu». re-l->re* vig-*r to t ie -b-bil.t a’.«
cfeu-vitiated bio d. remove* i*ic|e obslruc-.
lion* and a*d* dire by >u I In* I .ivc: .m
>plec;i.
t
Km
l*i i- < * a op!c. lini\
.. to r;
Iw to
New
tons.

agents.

our

of Pr. Walker’s

properties

oc. u

jo, Boston. Ma«*.

»

Highest

Tlir

Main st., Ellsworth*

lyr.I

t o.i

in

Europe

S. D. WIGGIN & CO., Druggists,

—

Co*tivene—. Pile*, Headachy and dou*t know
h -w much they l »-e l»y p«--mg by Hr Harri*oii'- Peri-taltic
l»zenge«. Finding the
papers tuil of reiuedie-. they take no notice »>|
:tli> and thus lo-e the hcDelit of a good thing
We are -rllmg them immensely, for they o
what everybody need-. and they will do what
we promise.
Pin* tuo-t perleet, agreeable au«l
effective euir for every l »riu <»f tud’ge-tton.snd
tlw only cure lor Piles, either bleeding or otherwise.
trial b"X. JO ct*.
Large box,CO cl*,
mailed free for this last price.

respectable and profitable-

to

<

FRANK K. INCAU.S. t UNCORD. N. II.

Memoranda.
Trkni«»n Ar 25th.
!i Sarah Wooster, M*
F»rl tn 1. " ith In mb' r. (ton Calais, for N. Y.
Suudai 30th. -ailed for her ;>"rt. but sprung
a leak, ami making w ater
rapidly, returned,
and will harbor for the winter.
Ar25»;h, -< h Grat e. Alley, ami went into i
w inter quarters at t ioo-»< ove.

Milig ration,

The

OCEAN’S STORY.x

a

i*ri<

2

1

Thoaiand•

Diseases

the Womlera beneath the great Oceans. Mon
and the histoi v ol
Ag« nts Wanted lor th
l.t» ing*lon i*» *rur« in Africa.
VI
\:
«|ilen«li(l nrw ltil»le,
Ill KBAUD Bltos. iv
\V.,-hM «-’
Ui
hi u -t -ii.

The Heart Regulator ha* liwn recommended
hv many pin Rician*, and 1* allowed by all
w ho know its value to !>«• ju*t what we claim it

Nov.

a

a

1 v (t

SUCCESS
REMARKABLE
another #

TRIAL,

GIVE IT A

AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED.

*r t

more.

REGULATOR,

HEART

Ihx.

City

ii

aro

the
lor the
tireaU-st
of Bio uman-m. chronic and acute, >pram*.
Brut***, I’ain in Che*t. Back, or Kimh*,StitT.bout*
strain*, (.landular Swelling-. Inflammation*, N. u
on
ralgia. Bunion*. < atarrb. A*' \N ill not grca*e or f
stain the most delicate labrie. which makes it a
luxury in every family. Try it and be convinced
ol it- great meilt
I’rice, 2» t* per bottle. UI-.I
BKN HO\ T. I’ropr. 20.1 l.reenwu n-»t. N y. twto

tiKlVEX*

lilt.

Elizabeth, JLurch. New York.

<»,

man is heir to.
They
geutlo Purgativo as well as a Tonic,
of
or
Inflammation
Congestion
relieving
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Bilious

sick of every disease

cure

Dec. 7.

i*

compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities of Vinegar Bitters in healing tho

*

-me

H ORINE
CtTBKt), Tin- CAMP
reliet A
Age
Discovery ol
AM*

Julia Edna. Staidcs, Sullivan.
ri.KAKED.

.>*. m

obtain light,

pulion by writing

$S

Mechanic, Kelley. Portland.

u

N, A

.iv

to i.ny

EMPLOYMENT

LEAKED.

111 u

mail

•«

V in hoar Bitters arc Aperient. Dianhoietic,
Nutritious. Laxative. Diuretic.
Carminative,
surf,
\n
Hut U'4 nut nt t'nliroyi nr Enrryy*.
j Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudorific, Alterashould irrif> ns Ilf >»/<(-. titr O Ijnnd rhilur, (n I tive, and Anti-Bilious.
muiv lory*' troy*s this II int* r. a- ud t■ nr
R. II. MfDONALD
CO.,
4w4s
rirmlors nnd t* ruts tn
I'ncpista and (?<*n. Act*.. San FrancUco, California,
b. I.. H I’EHSSE }\ Huh., ..rd, \. //.
and cor. of Waahincton and Charlton St*.. N’. V
Sold by all Druggist* and Dealer*.

can

Patriot. Southard*. Bar Harbor.
EHa, Porter, Rockland.
ARRIVED.

■

very be*t

for
change any colorhair to a permanent
black or brown nnd contain-* no poi-on. Trade
supplied at low rale*. Ad-Ire--. MAtiK* <<*Mlt
Iw to
CO., >pi ingfield, Maas.

C

Telegraph.

in

the

ALL OUT OF

ARKI\ El».
r lla, porter. Rockland.
Engineer, Mazrall. Bo-ton.
Water Witch, Davis, Boston.
Win II Archer. Patten, Boston.
l.ancastcr, lloatoti.
(,eorge Edward, Murrh, Boston.

11

tive herbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California, the medicinal properties of which
are extracted therefrom w ithout the use
of Alcohol.
The question is almost
daily asked, “What is the cause of the
unparalleled success of Vinegar BitteksT” Our answer is, that they remove
the cause of disease, and the patient recovers his health.
They are the great
blood purifier and a life-giviug principle,
a perfect Kenovator and Invigorator
of the system.
Never before in the
history of tho world lias a mcdiein# been

OUT OF BUSINESS!

'I

h Dexter < lark. 1*» day* from New York
Ja* K*on>il c. was *|K>k* n JVl ult, l it 3110,
l'*n 7.1 <r». w it ti l**s* ot main ixwni and two men
and with gall- v *tove; wanted no assistance.
Brig Annie Dar Iner. (..f C’astine) Hatch, at
--

Dr. J. Walker’s California Vinarc a purely Vegetable
preparation, mado chietly from the na-

egar Hitters

landings.

1’omerov & <‘o Tit Broad
»wto
nl b\
H ill

Bo-ton.

I*.

ut once to

j

Kennedy. Poiuro), Boston.
speedwell. I vise ». ardenas, Cuba.
.1

al

‘ELASTIC TRUSS’

sntsruiBKK hereby give* public notice
all concerned that she has been duly appointed, and ha* taken upon herself, the trust ot
an Administratrix of the Estate «>i
\VM. V gl'INN, late of Eagle Island,
in
the
County Hancock, yeoman deceased,
bond as the law direct*; she therefore
giving
by
re«juesis all persons who arc indebted to the said
deceased** estate, t » make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon, to
exhibit the same for settlement.
OltEXA ci. gi INN.
dw4g*
November 5, JS7J.
t*»

LEAKED.

rcioe. I lav

usii

DAUCHY A CO.’S COLUMN.

THE

t *r

1' wa* the barde-t part <*l bis labor to collect bis salary, and it would kill him to at-

—

I.au

lilJVfJiiaHHifk

KOIX,

JCtgal $oticfs.

All

Diwnaler*.

-—A Hannas pastor declined to accept a
profl'«*r» d increa-e of salai y lwvau*e lu- -aid

tempt to collect $1«k>

It.

Winterpoit and Buck sport to Boston.ft.l 410
Bangor to Boston. 4 OO

lr.»m

Dec. fl.

burners

....

l»

(

payfor the

no

VV.

XYinterport.

K ATAHDIN,

STEAMER

Dee. 5.
>

to

No extra hazardous freight taken. Freight must be jCccoinpanied t>y bills <>l lading in duplicate.
Tickets sold and seats secured at tlic Bangor House. Exchange, Eranklm House. Ilarriniau House,
and National lions*
1.410*11M T.t 11.411ft, Agent
5011

I air Dealer. Ketinek. Portland,
hunk Pur. e. i.iani. Portland
senator, Hodgkin*, Rockland.
Akin vki».
fair Wm I, l.oekhart. Boston.
It »t in. Kerrill. Boston.
«

Sell
!i
>ch

friz inter the

got

Fare

I’ort.

Dec.
Sell*
sell

umphant boys.
mail

inently.

Fare

I.eaves Winterport for Boston, every TlTES.»AY at 12.no M. tonehinc at all the
Leaves Boston for \Vinterport and usual landings every FRIDAY at '» I*. M

CI.E A BED.

ished teaeher. *'Brickbats,** yelled the tri—A

sufferers perm

DOLLARS,

FOUR

Cupt.

MARINE LIST.

history.
boys confidently.

teacher of his

THE

do

20.0m)

ONLY

Including Stage

Doctor* pr»**erilH» it.—Price $1.00. Sold by
Druggist* every where. Depot, 40 Walker st.,
New York.

glasses when he bolted the door.*'

nose

—“Do bats

FARE

Don’t Tkmpoiu.sk with Piles.—Ointments
lotions electuaries and all manner of quack
nostrum* are a waste of time and money. The
only absolutely infallible cure for these painful diseases i* anaKKsis, discovered by Dlt.
Silniikk.
It has been
pronounced by scientific
men a* the happiest discovery mad** in medicine lor 2U0 years, it affords instant relief
from pain in the worst cases ami has cured

night,
his

_

wonderfully.

have you besides this sinful body?" Quick
"A
as thought the little fellow responded
ttan shirt and a nice'uew pair of breeches/
Mr. Philips, the editor
(.Indiana) Tribune, who

LOWELL.

AND

ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Iron in tiik Blood.—When the Mood is
well supplied with its iron element, wo feel
vigorous and lull of animation. It is an insufficiency of tbi* vital element that makes us
feel weak and low-spirited; In such cases. I lie
Peruvian Svrup (a protoxide of Iron) can supply this deficiency, nnd its will invigorate us

“Oh.

Jewelry beautiful."
chubby class of four

isn’t

**

head, with his band

tween Crabtree's

youth

zenith and exclaimed:

Adolphus.

of the schools of the State.

—The cook of schooner Sarah t^uiinby,
Kockland. got drunk Friday, aud pulled
the plug out of the vessel's bottom, caus-

ing

hint: A

FOR BOSTON

Ore Her frednm In the action of the Lung*,
incensed nnd more easy expectoration In case*
indicated by drv cough, and deckled Augmentation of tone to the whole nervous nvt’em.
I can safely nnd y*on*l*te illy recommend vour
invalitnhle tv cn (ration inn variety of cn*es.
especla’ly for Chest diseases, having succeiftfullv prescribed It i*i Bronchitis, A«'hini. if*
hillty Irom Liver Complaint Debility from
Fevers, nnd Debility from Impoverished
Blood.
I am. sir. yours trulv.
JAMES SALMON,
Practicing Physician and Surgeon.

walking beneath the blue canopy of the
tlrinameiit “fretted with golden flies.*’ and
the maiden, moved by the sublimity of the
scene, pointed a taper linger—the one on
which the engagement ring Is worn—to-

Pike*-

at

The

Gkoss Outrage.—As a young woman ture of the water.
salmon that are doing well. These
by the name of Caroline McDonald was j young
are all be saved from the 50,000 sent,
liy
passing up Main street on Monday night,
an oversight tbe eggs for Mr.
A. were
shout eight o’clock, a fellow
standing on
the steps of the City Hotel accosted her switched off in transit, and so long delayand followed her to the house of Mr. John ed that most of them were spoiled.
—The Grand Army course of Lectures,
Crippen. where she resided. When she
attempted to enter the house, she was made up of borne talent, (iudlsputably bet-

I

general culture,

render it symmetrical and in the highest degree eflective; fifth, compulsion—in so far as to make
it certain that no child w ill be deprived of

about

out

this yard the present season. Her Master
iapt. Samuel A. Goodwin, and she will
b<- employed in foreign business,

taxation; third, instructionthorough aud practical iu character, and
so graded as to give the widest
practicaand local

—As

Backups rt.
—Mr. Atkins' salmon

Lainched.—On Friday the 5th inst..
breeding this year
It was a
from the yard of H. M. A B. Hall, a line has been a remarkable success.
schooner called the -City ol Chelsea” of success last year; but this year has tar
4 ions bunnen.
.sue was built
Master excelled it. lie put iu the Pond about the
John

revenue—sufficient in amount ami derived
from an equitably adjusted system of State

for teaching; fourth,
local, so connected as

taught by Miss S.
E. Stevens, closed Saturday, the 6th hist.,
after a very pleasaut and profitable term

—Trade is very brisk of late, and clerks
are obliged to step rather lively.

Joy lias resigned her
a-.istaut teacher in the High
School in this city, and accepted a situation
a- a teacher in one of the public schools in
—

principles, including. First, authority—superior in the State aud Inferior
ami co-operative iu the town; second,

—The lower school

and tlie varmint brighter or a smarter set of scholars tlian
for the hunter. A those who attend this school one seldom
attached to one of tlie legs sees.
ornament

definite

ble

fine mark

st—i trap was
<>f the animal, which

unanimous passage of resolutions declaring that an effective a fid symmetrical
school system must rest upon a basis of

success.

dug had treed him,

afforded

v

Mr. Bates

Miss Stevens Is a very effliceut teacher, and her pupils have eviden tly
received most thorough training.
A

—

*

Academy, taught by

of 13 weeks.

A few days ago Mr. James Barron
slot in ward 5 of tills city, near the Bucksrt road, a Loupcervier or Canada Lynx,
i
A

t lie

the be.-t results are anticipated.

—Tlie Apprentice School will open Monda) Dec. 15th. at the lower room in the

tin-Committee.

opened Monday

Mil inst.. under the Instruction of Mr. T.
X. I.ord. who lias recently been teaching
the Academy at Foxcroft. As Mr. Lord
is au experienced and successful teacher

ElUwortb.

gentle

—A

Line.

Independent

fibo-phPo*.
owing results.

and Stealings.

Pickings

Sanford’s

OflPMA*. QURRX'llXHmU.lf. B.
Mr. J*mm I. Fr'lows
^1R: In the practice of medicine I h ive
recommended vour Compound Svruo of Hypn«nd have found Invart ibly the fol-

Business Notices.

—

Hlurklil.

letter fr«M In. J. tali—, ■. •.

committed tulcide

State News.

I he republican senators held a cau- account of the ice until Thursday. Dec. 4.
eu» alter the
tbe next Legislature.
adjournment of the Senate,
continuing an hour and a half. Vice l*res—Tlie Arjua learns that the lo-s by the
Mllna
i lent Wiison. having previously announced
—A. C. Both finished his survey of the burning of the carriage shop, at Maine
tb.i: be would be absent several weeks,
an : d* >iring the Senate to elect a
State Prison, will reach $73,000.
president Kalis Friday, Nov. 2Mh.
pro tcm. After an interchange of views
—The Buck land police court under its
The men who have been engaged in
S-nator Carpenter was designated for the
!
-e. but no ballot was taken.
Mr. Car- blasting Hatches Rock and the ledge off present management, is a paying institution.
;
penter did not attend the Caucus, but re- Gateombs Point finished their work for tlie
Judge Hall lias collected aud paid over to
in t;
>1 in his >eat in the Satiate.
After
to the City Treaaurer during his term, thus
present, on Friday, Nov. 2Mh. There is
h
election two Senators informed him of
far, for tinea and costs. $oJ0u.‘J4.
t:.
result, whereupon he put on his hat now 7 feet of w ater over Hatches Rock at
low water.
and coat and left the chamber.
1*.
—The piactical result of the State teacher's convention at Watervtlle was the

City and County.

—Allen O. Jonea. a young uian formerly of Bangor, went South, became booWk«*e|>er ol the Southern Bank, of Georgia.
I'ecame a ilelaultcr in the sum ot 830.000,
absconded to Kurope. wna arretted a few
day* ago at St. Quentin, F ranee, and then

Hew Publications.

IjtJ.;

COfjTKUS 'iii.J Pl!OCICMVl.s
printed at ibis office

D

CASKETS
which wil!

•c

fltled up

at

^liort notice.

\»so,

ri.ATKs.

and

riatBHC*.
Ml orders promptly attended to.

ZAHUD POSTMti.
llsworih, Jan’y 1st 1871.

from

[CoMiituoi

irxt

jmye.]

American papers, the United States will Institute Inquiry and adopt legal proceedings against the vessel if it be found that
she has violated any law of the United
States, and against any of the persons
who may appear to have been guilty of illegal acts in connection therewith, it being
understood that Spain will proceed acccordlug to the second proposition made to General Sickles and communicated in his telegram, read to Admiral Polo on the 27th
instant to investigate the conduct of those
of her authorities who have infringed
Spanish law or treaty obligations, and
will arraign them before
competent Courts
and Inflict punishment on those who

I mi more than satisfied with the
result thus far. and
fully satisfied that my
experiment will bring me at least $HX1
more than if left untried. I have
abiding
faith in coal .ashes, and am ready to ns,
all I ean purchase.

Ibm

arrangement between the two
irnvernments and In case of no agreement
to be the
subject of arbitration If the constitutional assent of the Senate of the Uni- the
enlargement Increases to suoli an ev
ted States be given thereto. It is
further tent a« to threaten
partial suffocation, it
stipulated that the time, manner and place
be opened with a lancet and
for the surrender ot the
dischargVirginius and the may
survivors of those who were on board of ed. No poultice should be
applied to Hie
her at the time of her
capture and also the | swelling. Sometimes wbeo the abscess
time, manner and place for the salute to
I refuses to break, or is slow in suppurating.
the flag of the United States. If
there
should be occasion tor such saiutc, «liail tie it may be hastened by rubbing it with a
subject to arrangement between the under- little ointment coni|>o<ed of one part Kpnnsigned within the licit two days.
isli flies and six parts of lard.

JOSE POLO PE BARN ABE.

I

Ill fact

hey will sell

will

we

to be found in

fjortrn

buckwheat,

two tcaspooiifnls of salt;
mix all up with sufficient warm water to

The Best that I Can.
*1 « »n*t do much.** said a little Mar.
“To make the dark world bright!
My eilverr beam* ounnot struggle far
Through the folding gloom of nigbt!
Hut I’m only a part of our maker*» plan.
And 1*11 cheerfully do the best 1 can.”
•■What is the u»e,“ said a fleecr cloud.
“Of those few drop* that I hold;
They will hardly bend the lily proud.
Though caught in her cup of fold.
Yet I am part of our Maker’* plan.
Si n»v treasure# 1*11
give a> well a* I can.”

make a pouring batter, then add one teacup of least. Let it rise over night,
keeping it warm. Hake in the morning.
Leave a pint of batter to set to again,
and uni ,lo not need any more vca*t the
whole winter. Keep it cool when not

j

It may happen that the batter
! gets sour, il so, add, just before bo ki ho,

Opi*tsUc

the

at

child went merrily forth to play.
Hut a thought, like a silver thread.
Kept winding in and out all day
Through the happy gulden bead;
Her motheraaid. “Harling. do all you can.
For you an* a part of the Maker’s gr« at |tlan.f*

Dry Goods

b urc ingles,

ni: is, 1II.ACK. UU Ean.lim.UI

were;

She was only a child at school!
But she thought It i* a part of our Maker'* plau
That even 1 should do ail that 1 can.”

was

thought
a

“1 will do

all

passing

sweet;

anb
Tight

lull,..

Ijoustbolb.

r.

..

.1

a

slow ..yen.

only add

ilie

Barns.

chocolate enough
etl.

to

Moots
We

kt.pt

lie *ays. 1 feed good hav and
my cow* in the bam most
of the time in cold weather: water twice a
day in the barn: |keep them w ell bedded,

—>>

l.tli.1.

MMd

and

wav

keep stirring

I’/.llll'S mi,!

vv

begin to pinch your cows iu drink, you
bring leanness upon cows, if not in your
ou

.too

Illtl.S. ST.

till ii

i.

previously dipped

in

e

yoa might as well pinch in feed a.
In drink, tor cither or both will cause that
leanness of which fanner, so much complain in these day*.
1 think if farmers will
try tight barns,
with goes! hay with water twice a
day and
*
clean table*. with g*>*>d warm
bedding,
that two-thirtl, of the feed used iu an
open
barn will keep the cows in much better
condition. I ran dire* you to a farmer iu
this town who kept hi* cows, some twelre
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1

-run—
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w

p it
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.nesting

W

«n

put

»
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"Ik in 111 .n ].■ t

Men

...

L

ju»t

i«

returned from Boston *nd
w»ti. ••ne of tie*

done, pour into
which have been

a

deep di-li.

we tie I

or

up.
in cold waii-r.

Largest

it'T

How an Avn.ui* an
OrnecK mi*
Seivii “Frs”—A i’eruviati officer. «i.ii-

ions.i

on

board

a uiau-ol-vv

lying

ar

Callao

io

harbor, had a lovely and devoted
1‘etuviau wife, and both were dev..i. I

sixteen, in the ham all winter, with
plenty of water in the stable; and he told

or

each other, but both were unreason,
An American officer,
ably jealous.
find of a practical joke, and a
great

to

that he did not feed two-thirds as much
hay as when they were turned out to stand
round and shiver in the cold, a, was fortue

ll

n

He caused a note to be sent to the vv iie.
ihat her husband was in llte habit of
going to a certain street and number,
and asking at the door tor a
suguorita
Mercedes, each week, on such a dav and

in the cold.

Iron Filings for Fruit Trees.

question iu the New York TriUunr. •iimr. He al-o hail an uiiotiv inou- n.*ie
S. \V. Johnson, author of "How ! sent to the husband, that the wife w ,seeu weekly going at the saute dav and
Crops Feed,” replies :—
hour to the door I'orisigi.ura Mercedes
The statement that iron
tilings have a | It was a large dressmaking eslabli-hmarvellous effect on fruit trees is one that
tiienl. lmt never patronised
by the wile.
has long t>eeu
Securing in some way the aid ol .»
floating through our horti- servant
ot the establishment, he wailcultural literature, aud I don’t doubt that
ed the “fun,” as lie supposed. The vv iic,
they cau be applied to old apple trees iu a true 10 her
vvomauly curiosity ami jealway that will immensely benefit the latter.
ousy, came first, ch sely vi ilea, and,' in a
I should sav that if the iron
filings be well trembling voice, -aid, “Signorila Merdug in all over the orchard, or for an area cedes,’’ and was shown into an anteextending thirty feet from each tree, all room. i he husband, a fevv minutelater, and punctual to tlie hour spec! tied,
around, the result would be very striking.
presented himself at the door and rung.
ii me iron
nlin^s sliouM be mixeij with
To the boy who opened it be said
siuiph
some good
compost, ami some wood ashes
“>ignora Mercedes,'’ and was at on .•
auj some boue dust. I doubt m initial the efshown into (lie room where sat his wile.
Both beirau at once*
“I tel....
fects would be interesting. To
go further,
“I have caught \ou!”
you out!
I would venture to
that the thor-

n

: k

of all Color-.

descriptions,

hie-h be U prepared to make tip to
v latent styles, and
at the shortalt and examine n*ir stock of
v.

l-’urmshinjr Ooods,

j

of the Agricultural Department from Franklin. Penn., writes :
I have always believed that coal ashes
had a value for agricultural
purposes, and
have advocated

of them, parthe|free
ticularly on lime stone soil. This season I
determined to get closer to the root of the
matter and test their value
fully. I had a
plot of ground on which I had been unuse

successful for several years in raising good
Early Hose potatoes. The soil was iu the
best condition always. The
did well.

tops

This spring I had the ground scored about
six inches deep, placed the cut
potatoes in
the bottom, and tilled up with coal ashes.
The plants grew fluely

1 AkiNi. H ili> lions ks.—The
the Pleasanton \Stock Journal
the modus

they

oprrandi of

in

as

sight

to do—when the
camping party takes the place of the tired
pursuers, and thus follow the herd until
the poor, wearied, and half-starved creaare

sure

surprised every person that knew of the
experiment and watched Its progress. A
third 'experiment was started on teed
Which promised utter failure to those who
looked on: the end has not been reached.

_

_

S I UKE 2

Jfew Stock !
Mibsctiber has removed from Ids old «tand
»** the commodious ►tore lately
<«crupicd uv

Till.

Mrs.

Mary

J.

Brooks,

MAIN STREET, » lure he
I hand a large supply of
ou

line assortment of all kinds

on

v.

<

..

ol

and to be sold

CASH.

—ALSO—

Chi hi rat's Toys.
I'irttires ami
I 'll nri/ C nulls.
l.AItGF STOCK OF

AVall

I1KS1UAIU.K

Papers,
now on

hand.

All th* ILLI’STKXTED WEEKLY PAPERS,
and MONllILY MAGAZINES, mav be lotiud at
this store.

a.-*.-

».•.•,•

!*iifT«*rtfig

in
litfii

ol In
ini

Jii Til.

i.'-lil

We would

but Found I

s

*

«.

|

t\«

for their protection and irlief, when t«
Long ex|*e.*ien« «• h.n pn.vcd u.ci.i i..
\
« -t, 'ure-t, and U-t ••!
all the Pill- with u*
h
the market abound-. iSy their *>• x<-1—n.«i ,, ...
the l*l<M*i is tiuritlcd, the romiulion <»t u.i- v
teni e\|»cllod. obstruction« remove*!.
,nn| the
"hole machinery of life re-tore*! to u. h. alt...
activity Internal organ- whi< h U ome lo-ged
and fcluggi-h are * buu-* *i
Iner'*
,.J
stimulate*! into n--in.
Ihi,- n..
lent di-eu-e
i- chv
cd itito heal'!-, the ..I win- h ehntige.
" ,u'U It
kojie oil the
: I*: * It il *i
who enio\
it can hardly U*
computed. 1 rn-ir siignr coating
ikes them plea-aut to take, un
pic.-erve- their
virtue* unimpaired fur
any b.-ugtii of time, -»»
that thev art* ever fre«h, and
perfectly reliable.
Although searching. thev are nuM. and operate
" ithout di-turbauev to the
constitution, or di.-t or

am ounce

to

the

citizen*, of Ells-

worth and vicinity that we have rented the old
Pump aud Block' Shop, at the west end of the
Bridge, in the city ox Ellsworth, where we are
prepared to do all kind* ol bu«ines in the

Blacksmiths &
Iron* the iir*t stroke
of the paint brush.

Carriage
or

Occujiatlon.
Kuil directions

are given on the
wrapper to
h box. how to um? them n- a Kuinilv
|*h>-ic,
and for the following complaint-, which thc-e
Pill* rapidly cure:
Kor bt«|H>|Mi4 or ladigrttion. LUtleM.
Lwaaguor and L*»m «f t |>|WYitr. thev
should be taken moderately to stimulate Hie -t-un
a* h. and restore it* healtiiy tone and action,
f or Liv er ( oMplaiat and its varioii-vmpTomHllloua llradackr, kirl* Heartache. Jaundice or Cireeu kickaeM, ||il«uua Colic and IBIIlona lever*. the\
should
be judiciously taken for each ra.-e, to correct
the
disea-ed action or remove the obstruction- w m h
cause it.
Oy**«l«ry or Hlarrkora, hut one
mild dn-e in
generally required.
f or HkennatUna, t.out. 4.ravel. |>alpiiation of the Heart. Pain in the
hide. Hack and Lolaa, they should be continuously taken, as required, to change the disea-ed
e-lion of the system. With such change those

*;<?r,

oiuplmnth disappear.
Kor Ur.ii.; and Dnpilral
Kn.lllap,
they should be taken in large and frequent doses
to produce the effect of a drastic
purge.
f or huppreaaloa, a large do.-e should be
nken. as it produces the desired effect by sympathy.
As a Dinner PUI, take one or two Pill* to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
Au occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
-wcl-. restore* the appetite,and invigorates the
.-y -tern. Hence it is ollen advantageous where
no <enoiis
exists. One who feels
tolerably well, often finds that a dose of thc-e
Pill* makes him feel decided I v better, from their
cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive

derangement

Particular

attention

to

the

paid

last

to

We hope, with our long experience in handli
ng
and shoeiug hor»est bigive entire satis action.
All we ask of voti i* to call and try our
shoeing
carriage work, and painting.
E K. A Y. M. ROWE.
Ellsworth. June 22d, 187«
2btf

WORK T

subscriber takes this opportunity to inform
th citizen- ot Ell-werth au<l vicinity, that
she is prepared to do all kinds of
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AMERICAN AND E<>111
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Bt., Opposite Kilbv
BOSH N
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an extensive
p. a
Thirty years, eontinu*
the l iut*-i| Mat* * als.. m «.
ami other foreign countne-. «
Hons. Assignments, ami a.
ten s, executed on reason *
pat. h. Itcsear •».. s rim
.•••».
and Mlillly of Patents .>! I:...:,
aiel other adv
remlen-.t
the same, t «.j*i.- *>i the
v
furnished hv reuniting one
ir
recorded in Washiugi.e
A
( mitt tState*
Agtm* y i/.
rU4'ii>t\c*for obtaining I'atmt*
pntr >Uibi.ity of inventions.
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Immense Bush!
-FUR-
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lt..uglit when Gold
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Bry

Sioeh !

Atlantic and Pa.-itl
<..n,r*.
doth lace, and superior <pialitv.

"

the

bpeaking

1* R

CASH,

r

all-

Consisting

I>TS,

NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING.

Coots & Shoes.

from two

.Stylish

have

Garment-.

everything that

want lor

a man,
Kuumlatloa

a

they purehaae. We

woman

or

child

can

Rubber

CANNOT BE BEAT thi* aide of

Boots, Overs,

For Men, Women.

Bo*ton.

bought before the late
give oui
went of

th*
,,T®
ll‘>WE IMPROVED
»t*

Call and see the ELIAS
sEWING MACHINE, with
Late Improvements, which make it perfection.

II-—All person* indebted
account. ML’S I -ettle within
nroul J settle with us.

to u* *on
uo dav-,

In our

4011

you

a new edition of
( "l»frweir* (elrbialnl
on the radical cure (without
medicine) of spekmatoukoika or
Seminal W» aknes*, Involuntarv Seminal Losse*.
Imiioteney, Mental and Physical Incapacity, linpcdiinent* to Marriage, etc.: also. Consumption,
Epilepsy and Kit*, induced by self-indulgence or

Kepairinic

cent*.

COATS,
store

in the

Pninlin;;,

city.

can Hurl a choice lot of first class
goods, such
-'-ngars, Teas. Molasses, soaps. Spices.
Coffees, ( anne-1 floods, Vinegar. Kerosene
aud I.inseed Oils, PorP. ltecf, l.ard,
C lieese, Tobacco, Kaisins. Ac.. Ac.

by experienced

notice.

Kepesltorj

OBl

workmen and

any o>bermau.
do not tielleve the
will prove it.
In regard to old account*, we would
**y that
par",-, having accounts with us running since
March 1st. can settle at«r> Main -t. until November 1st or, il ihev
prefer It. settle with a lawyer
alter that date.

HALE A JOY.
No. O.Y Mtiin street,

Ellsworth

P. H. HALE.
1

P. P. JOY
StnoMl

EM*Worth, Oct. Ittth. 187S.

!

“Marriage Guide,” price !

Addres* the Pxblishers,
Oil AS. J. C. KLINE A CO.,
111 llowerv.New York Post Office, I..VSD

Ellswo-th. May

«

.it

MOMlW ^

short

1873.

L W. DAVIS A SON.
UP,

j

will be furnished

Human Hair Goods
MANU FACTORY.
J.
H.
CLERGUE,
Nos. lift

an

Exchange St.,

1

117
Ban-

gor. keeps on hand
a large stock of Human Hair Goods, in-

HOUSE.

!
j

|

THE

AND dKT

YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
cannot bt exetlUd.

«• kith

B. F. VKAV,

Proprietor,

1

|

rramkllB

*«.,

Ill.w.nh Mai.,.

The Proprietor would announce to hia
Incnds
an.
the public generally, that he ha,
just complex
St " Hotel, and is now
prepared to furnish
all Mho nu.v desire il with First Class
Entertainment, everything uew throughout the House
Bath Boom with Hot or Cold
aud all Mmll

em

Improvement*.

In wmnectibn

»*ater,

with the House, u * new and
improved stable, and carriage house
Competent Hostlers uiurmyson head.
ttl5
B. W. OBAT.

on

at.

short notice

Franklin 81.. near!

itv

Hotel.

J. I.. Moor
W. T. MOOR.
n-,.

Cheap!

cluding Wigs, Half !
'V igs.
Top Pieces, Having bought from A..I > ameron hi, stock ..t
Front Pieces,Banda, ;
<.n«en«>. lam prepared to-.11 all kiud, ..:
generally found in a grocery .tore ».
Switches, Ore pee I good,
low
figure.
1,11

Braids, Curls, FnzCrowns, Ac.

ettes,

v .1.

Ac.

work manufactured to order at lowest prices and in the latest
styles.
AST'The largest manufactory east of l; »-,ton.
Ladies, save your com blogs and have them
drawn at 75 cents
per ounce.
«^Penple at a distance can send orders by
mail at a slight expense.
•#*Orders solicited. Address
H CLERGUE,
115 A 117 Exchange St.,
Bar*/or, Maine.

SOLAR PORTRAITS.
Respectfully

uiat he

calls the attention of the Public
has taken rooms in Ellsworth, and is en-

Portrait

<

Painting.

Portraits | ainted in Oil colors of any required
'‘bee, from 1 life size, to the size of life.

PICTURES OF ALL KINDS

COPIED,'
Amlirotvpes,

Mich as Daguerreotype*.
4.
uli,kl
mg them of any size. from t bi life size. Ilv
Splendid picture can be obtained
Instructions given in Drawing and
I’ainting.
Studio over Saunders A Sargent’s store

ordage. Paint, and Oils, Tar, Pitch h„,|
Oar., Mast Hoop, and
-,ar?T

Mtf_LEWIS

ii-.i

Hank*.
«*"«»"»*.X,d of‘•h'h," cirmlflerv a,cl"' ,'.
urn.

Mawortk, April

Sth.

f.,.,.

and .Martin’s well known
aland
BRAGDON
merly occupied bv Woodcock and Gould ol
lor

lanklmis

now

open with

ItlCHABUSON.

POSTERS and PROGRAMMES
Printed at this office

a

well sei,.,

...

obing ami all kind, work done lo .rder ano «: in
diapali h. Particular attention gi\ en to II .,
Shoeing. Thankful tor pa.,t favor, I wGh u
fo.m the citizens or Franklin
and vicinity 11 ,•
nie In the
.hop wti.-n I n
not in thear',,'u
Franklinn|l,
House. JulIN IV. F!< Ki d I
Franklin, June Hah 187*.

SiiTi

till? MIDDLETON’S

art a

STEWART

D*3’T drive lame HOR*i;*

gaged In

subscriber having removed [from the
rooms over A T. Jelliaon’* store j to the hou-e
of Miss Martha Jellison on Hancock street, is
again readv to receive older* for doing hair work.
Combings made into switches, or well. Old
Switches made over and enlarged
MRS. S. E < AIDE
Ell-worth, Sept 17th, 1*7:1
»7tl

shop

Ellsworth. Jan*y 1872

RICHAKDSOK, artist,

REMOVAL !

finishing mouldings, stair
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
+ir

New Hotel in Ellsworth!
F K A A k U \

Iyr3

will keep constantly n
*• n.-rai a*-.rtment ol 1m n Mt>
x\>h
A MU TTf.lt. WINDOW
N.\Nil OI. AZKD or not to
suit pun hu-.
ADo, all kinds of

a

raukli.Sl., Ellsworth.

....

Flour,

we guarantee to sell as low
We mean business, and If you
above, come and see us. and we

hat

dispatch.

Blarksmilli Work of all Kinds.

assort-

Urorpry Department

;is

•lamps.

AI*o. Dr. C'ulverwell’t

large

IOO Bbl*.

cheaply,

•#“Thi- lecture should be in the hand* of every
vouih and every man in the land.
Sent under *eal. in a plain envelope, to any addres*. on receipt of *ix cents, or two postage

A

anti

dona with neatness and

propose to

just received, which

extravagance.
WPrice in a sealed envelope only *ix rents.
The celebrated author, in this admirabbe«*ay,
clearly demonstrate* trom a thirty year*’ *ucce»*tul practice, that Uie alarming
consequence* of
self-abuse may l>e radically cured without the
dangerous use o! internal medicine or trie application
of the knife; pointing out .1
mode of
cure at once simple, certain, and effectual, by
matt

benelitol.

WAGONS.

chasing elsewhere.

! 11,000 Bushel* Corn,
lO Ton* Short*,

-exuni

no

wc

DOORS, SASH & BUNDS.

twelve seated

s-

dust published,
(Till -/ivji# Mr*

himselt

which

riac.

cheaper than any other

note or
if ihw

Overshoes,

Boys ■£ Children,

RUBBER

Manhood: How Lost, How Restored !

mean* of which every sufferer,
his condition may be. may cure

customers the

and

••

part of

Anything in the Carriage or sleigh line built
to order.
All persons in want of good
Carriage* will do
well to rail and examine our stock before
pur-

d..ue

OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT

to

EXPRESS

wc cannot lx» beaten. Tbia in
our
*’t
a!‘l1 we iotend t.» dn-pose ol them so
low that all in want will tind it to
their advantage to I'ome an«l ice u* before

We are Hiving our Custom Work
Department
esiieelal attention. Call ami Kxamiue „ur
Stork of Clothes ir vuil want Nol,br .. I- ami

th.- Public, that

TWO SEATED CARRYALI.S.
TOR ASD ORES BCddlES
BVSISESS

bthU line

our

in

,L*lw

..

COSCORD ASD LICIEV
WAd OSS,

<

twenty per
ent. less than cost. Call and Examine
our Mock
if >ou want to save mo
ney, and get
at

rm

c

CARRIAGES,

would >ay to the public that tbe-e has been
a
itrc.it deal
humbugging done in these good,
c do hot proles to Sell Prints lor
ten cents that
cost us eleven and eleven an.
one half c uts, as
in
.mind afford to do business in
that way but
M l- do prole." to sell
good last color Print* lor ten
cents, and whole families will lell
von so.
our
fur
Prints
are
prices
fen. eleven, and twelve and
one half rents.

FIFTEEN PER CENT.

The undersigned hereby imf
Uicy have a line assortment of

i.

and lavorable cou.mih-rati'..n
!
EI>Ml Nl» 111 UK t.
Commi*-: n..
V
v.
*» ..
311. »w II K'Mv bus
made lor me
m
plications lor Patents, ta.-iv mx
n
alm<».-t every case. 8u<h in,no-rak.i
■.teat talent au.l
ability on b.- i• 111
*"*>mmen,t all
J..',
< ur» tbetr
patents, as they ntv.
tb.- most laitUful
alien in >n
v
t
cases, and at very leasuiiablc
.l:
JOHN rV'.HAU.
|.
Kostou Jan. 1 1873—jy

HOME MANUFACTURE.

of

«.■

l.owrest Possible I'rires. Now Is the time
t«> buy and save

**“We»rc selling ourOld stock

irt-s.

1 lute

1 have no hesitation m ;t-i:c\ can not
employ a man
trustworthy, an-, more cap »
application* in .t iorm t<*
u

PATROMZi:

ey Good*. I mbrtdla*. H.>*c, Blanket*,
and many other good*
pertaining
to the Dry Goods
Huaine**.

\\

practitioners will w: .mi 1
course.
«il\- m.\"'»n
Comm.■«
1 fc.

•Hi'

Gootls

Ueomplete, ineluding l>reu Good.. Caasimere.
LuiiieU, Cotton., I'rlnu. Fell an,i Halm,.rat

\

TKsTI MOM a 1.8.
regard Mr. K-!tiv a« >ne <*i t.v

I

at Ha

"•'keg II... lo
J"ur
is virtually
u.iv**,*■’,Our assortment
resuming suevm **
ot

TIIESK GOOD' WE OFFER

at

in

1
Client.

t z «r.

K O It

.\ o
necessity of a joarr.-v to
procure it Patent, And the u«!: *
are here huvi-.i

Loweat Figure,
and which we will
exchange for CASH, at price,
w
that
ill mate any Man, Woman ..r C
hi'.I happy
“"':k

sixII AS

| Dnute Cuff*.all

a

Fall & Winter Goods

m-I Fancy shirts. Hra.■.I'mler Oarmenu
| "*>**•Olove*
ami Hosiery'. Fam v l ies ami
Hows, of the latest Myle-*.

Warwick,

Just returned from UosUm with
large *to-k of

N

..

......

Fiiriiishini** Goods

Paper

h«» have

*u

^
,1;

«

HALE A JOYS,

Sti-eei.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
Maiae.

I

PERUVIAN SYRUP blown in the glass.
PampIilotM I'roe.
SETH W. FOWLE 4 SONS,
Prop-'.;tors,
*«• 1 Milton

im.l

».KO.
1

l.l.<i.
A. W.

'.

s

...

sickly, suffering

<•

Tie Greal Fiaaicial

t.

4

axij nouns ei■/;xism.■;>

tures, to strong, healthy, and
nappy men ami troimn; anil
i nral ills cannot
reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
See that each bottle has

Kllaw-orth. Maine.

...

TIMES. Foil

...

50
OLDEST
AGRICULTURAL
AND
r aroilv Newspaper in New
England. Large
Practical Information— Interesting Liter.) v
Selection.—Choice Storiea, Poetry. Ac—All tile
News of the Lay—rneqtialled Cattle and
Crop
Miu-ltet Report*. Only $iM a year. Send letter
.tamp for specimen.
*. r. KAIWSf * C*..
BOSTON, map.

A-

above, will receive prtrnpt aritHfii/n.
A

■

i.

ll\M.|\<.v

'ollillM

lilted up

Thousands hare been changed
the use of this
remedy, from

At..

ir

hiuiuu^l-.

IMI’ER
<

j.t

Varnishes and Brusht.-.

•'l'mit* «t different otors in:\t
We make a specialty

•

by

weak,

r

«.

Paints, Oils,

Thr Peruvian Sump, a Protectrti Solution of the Protoxide
of
Iron, is so combined as to harts
thr character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
With the blooit as the
simplest,
food. It increases the i/uantiti/
of Xat lire's thru Vitalizing
Agent. Iron in thr blood, ami
cures ••a thousand ills.”
simply
Toning up.Invigorating and
by
I Utilizing thr Sustem. Thr enriched and vitalized blow! permeates every part of thr
body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
iliseasr to feed upon.
This is the scen t of the ironderful success of this remedy in

stitution.

LA HEl.s.

ll

privately and radically.

Fifty-Two

( EDS.

HE> ElDTS.

<

LOWELL, MASS.,

ADDS.

<

%

osS|N n\t i OK

|

-,,

apparatus.

Lost,

111 liOX

III

ea.

STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW,

K

a

.1 ... ||
.||a(,

—

LOW FOR

H'EDDIXU

|'F«.«.k!» |;.h.|

a

Fan ami Winter Overr.ut* M «'■ !,. I
t*. Mronala. Trk *t* Fa
...
....
shades, ami on ilitks.
I’ant* w tri VCi. v■ * unit.

<

keeps constantly

tlIMCELLA\KOI S,
SCHOOL BOORS AND BLANR BOORS;
a

han<!

Nljiin

—

Hair Work in Um Latest sad Bm*. Styles.
brings
Over
prairie monarch, with
*mliiiRa
drooping crest and dejected look, leave*
WCombings made into switches or «Mk
Rooms at the house ot E. Band. Elm St. (next
his native wilds henceforth to become the 1
street South of, mad running parallel with. Pine
slave of man. This is what hunter* call itnoeL
IflM PRANCES MILLTKEN.
1|
“Walking mustangs down.”
A3tf
Ellaworth, October»d, 1871.
to terms,

l Jr."
lent,

it 'iil |.I
lining pH
tnWh
tin

wild

a

The tops did not fall
alter the weather changed, and
I secured the very best potatoes for the ta
ble I ever raised. The second experiment i tures, with swollen limbs and bloodshot
was with onion seed and coal aahes.
I put «ye*> (five up the struggle and submit to
out five good-sized beds in seed.
In four be driveu anywhere. The object of the
hunters baa been
the seed was covered with soil; the filth I
merely to prevent them
covered with sifted coal ashes. The result from grazing. Starvation soon
them

dry

westher.

captaring

“As soon

of the herd, which
scamper off as before. These tact is- are
kept up by pursuers lor days, the mustangs returning to their first starting point
come

notwithstanding —which-ttiey

over even

^

NEW

(<•

uxiinbv
kltulli g- with

<

\r-r

Lovers or book* are invited to call and make
thin store, their Head Quarters.
A choice Library of the lute popular
publication* may here be lound, and each will be loaned
for the trifling sum ot 2 ct» per day.
**“A large lot of WRAPPING PAPER, PA*
) PER
BAGS and TWINE just received.
editor 01
J. A. HALE.
give- | October 1, 1873.
40tf

herd O]
horses is discovered, the party of hunterdivide, one portion striking camp while
the other sets ofl‘ in pursuit of the herd.
The frightened animals go bounding across
ths prairie through the prickerv
pear and
dense chaparral, leaving a trail which the
hunters steadily pursue at an easy gait, until

mmm

H I '.s'/XESS < A /; DS.

h, In..

’-

HTRUIT, KLLkWOKTH
I.KW 1> KKlhM>
October 1,1871.
pm

{thus

horses in Texas:

ii.

r;«l
«

v.

l.*,

I ij-s

and, in Bhort, ev. rvthing that shnu! !
lirst riasH 1HHKlUNhillNt. MolU

state of the blood, or accompanied by debility or a loir
stale of the system,
firing free,
from Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not folloiced by corresponding reaction. but are permanent, infusing strength. rigor, ami neio
hie into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-

DA }f Dll LETS.

ni

Hemp CarpetStraw Matting

■

,S

E.ir,

flo ||lf

m ■

»\
...

A. T. .1 ELLISON S

...
I'lVMl-

M UN

Ell«wo. il

nn

ju*t rreeire<l

,g,-'

Ayer’s CatiiurLi.;

Styles.

n* }r

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

■

correspondent

ATS ■ill

*!-•> a large variety of Kraut
VYI-K
l.ollliv, Of olir OWN MARL, which w«
gli t*.tutee Will give
satisfaction. and will lie
at the lowe-t price*. Our motto is

prophecy

Neither would listen to explanation or
ough digging, and the compost, ashes, and reason. The wife
screamed and cried;
bone would do the business without the
the husband swore aud stormed—each
iron filing.
I once heard that a powerful
After both were
aceuslug the other.
medicine would best show its remedial in- exhaseted, the lady of the establishment
fluence on the human body if put into a heal ing the noise came in, listened to the
parties in astonishment. and protested
hole bored in an axe handle, the hole
plug- that she had seen neitherot them ever
ged up. aud the axe used by the patient to before. The
boy was called in; in fright
chop fifty cords of wood. 1 imagine iron ! lie confessed to the mouev paid him for
filings to work much in that way. Iron is the "lun;” was cuffed, kicked, aud disIndeed imlispensible to the health and the charged; aud the husband and win
j went home arm in
arm, happy ami
growth of plants, but the quantity they use 1
ashamed.
Is so small, being not more than one
Hut
the friend who had gottou
part
up the
to 10.000 or iO.OOO of the
plant, and iron Is "fun;” The evening of the detinue
so abundant in all soils,
rarely less thau Qient, while in his room, a knock cairn
He said, “Come in,” and
several per cent, that the application o< at the door.
ill walked the husband auJ wife,
iron as a fertilizer is not rikely to tie
withgeneout a word they
“went for” him then
raly beneficial. Old apple trees that need and there.
They scralcheddiim aud tori
something" to improve their hearing, out nis hair; they tiauged and heat
him,
usually sutler from the circumstance that aud pulled out his heard: then cuffed
the soil in which their roots are imbedded
and kicked him. aud left him with torn
ha. been robbed of it* plant food
bleeding and disfigured, lie
by hay clothe*,
kept Ins bed for a week, his eyes were
crops, or has got compacted ami inei|>ieiitclosed for a fortnight, and his friends on
!y petrified by lack of tillage.
shipboard never dared to ask him whai
was the matter with him.
Hut he onlv
Coal Ashes.
got his deserts, alter all.

f

I.ETTEII-HEADS,

men and hoys.

DRUGGIST,

F.I.I.MUOHTII. MAINE

of all kinds.

plaint. Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhea, Boils, Nervous Affect ions.
Cliills ami Fevers,
Humors,
I.oss of Constitutional Yi<ror,
Diseases of tlie Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints.
mnl all diseases
originating in
a bad

H/I.I.S „f I. ADI XU.

XTIillil

Thick

To SUIT TUE

c-mlmon.
I „■*
work
u
||..,...

GEO. A. PARCHER.

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

SOLICI T! »I{

»'Uki' u:i i* "»m tti

Amo

llridge

cai; PF/n no,

rurin/i

HU. I. HEADS.

ltl>l'JIPTIO*

with«Mn il alvant

ii,u

1/A TS ti

l/AXIUtll.l.S,

CONDITION POWDERS
uig Ilnr-IN into general g.*od
will not iQtrrtrrv w ith the *Uilv
ail-1 mar 1m* giien to A attle

ai

run i /.Alls.

men! ..I
u
1 ,;i
..
M hir h we in tele I t
...
k
„•
NX e intrm: to n> ,k. It |.
lb.
I
want <>| (Lot* am! sh ,o« t
;
, luu
k
constantly .» mil u e
tthleh we -Hall sell ,»i a fur pi »m, an«|
I
r
ami thereby making it pen.
.,s:
>,r
1
I
•t.tml I »r ni u,r year* bv x
xth,
VI moIW A s vKbKN

a

Prof.

A

WO UK

I’llOO IIAMMI.'S.

mi p it o v i: o

IViflNfi. STrJrr.
•r Sr. in t‘
f*l nollce.

\

MIN

»r

of .11)11

ros / mis.

Hoot-.

KII>

have f

rxri'Str

IN ui>ol» sl'VI.K.

iM.th Ml K an.I
y«»\|\|o\.
•41 nnr.it*
nir run k
amtvanml. Shall l*e able at t• 1 time* !..•
*ho Wear the *malle«t, an n. ]| »« tie.-.* v%t.
the Urgent me.

Tin* !*i»wvlcr i* highly rccommm'lfil m r.>M>N
uloKrTO^r. Cough*. CoMa, Lo*m «.l Afiwtit-,
Roughni*sit ol Hair. Moi pawP of Water. ***,•! {
Ivg-. Htm* All. lli-avi*. Worm*, nml lor ».t :ng-

ttrmmdriotha,

oi

e

in ni

I Ml s'.

TARI.E COVERS.
ENAMELED CLOTH. <i

HASLETS ,,j all kind*,
WOODEN WARE,
CLOTHES WRIXHEL-

f

anil

MIEN* l|

on'Lastly

fciioE

|Brl.,re Likin* I'owUrrt. I Alt-rUkin* l‘..u .|,-r

Trir...

0w«AIn«,
ttrrr ('oatinys of all

Ml. KIXDS

er

In every variety of Material, sold in
lots to suit the Purchasei at the
Very Lowest Living Rates.

liii'li niahlrH

"

<

In tin- 11..•*

PICTURE VR

TWKINUS,

of

and Oilcloths.

It /.A .VA n,

4% 4 nil 4 xri

I

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

ousy.

Oil If

NM.XlillANI'S

int

i

.va/.vr.

Good Presses and Type,

rw.-.

Kli.mwoutm

«•

4

Clothing

I PIC2 UltES,

new

lion :u- ,ne jSiood

Block,

Hullilinx,

by

or

York

PAPE It L'PItTAIAs,

Leach & Co.
n

assortment ui

OIL NIL I I)ES and

1

Union River

•
to

Ylaiii«>,

( aifewrrri

*

n

iin

>u*i*lin( of

<

favorite with thchusbaud and wife,' conceived a very clever trick, as he
thought.
to break them of their Unfounded
jeal-

merly done, aud the cows were iu much
better condition than when
left
out

brought

l^aulerii

|

SMOK

I<a«liri’

Co. )
New

low

r.

*

r:necly

"

—

Stocks of

1

(I,, br.l

MfcHCUANT TAILOR.
II

nfTor’.n

1
il iviii>c •••mriitnc «in,-e l*>ug
«• >
«t the
-i.u, i we hav«
l.
Iiif
I it until our *■ ••rtimn: j,
nearly ..
compn-lnx everyth tug j..,i .| ,,,
n.|j
*
sb.re
»
•M.M'llni; < t •

ru^rotST" ***&?'
<1

"tu»

<'ITY

<

I

CASH PRICKS.
Remember the place.
at

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

;

n

*t Til i: oii> .Tit i.

I

nil n

WARE.
A select

hmiifi f ,r country ] reluct

Our nfflop contain*

SAUNDERS & SARGENT’S,

I

!„r 11.11 »U I s MOHAN m,k
ik that i» in.t.i. m if-.- >;
:•>•••

<G o...l

aV

thiiijr «le*ir.»

M.mirnslui.

n

largo s|.,.-i,

n
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17.7.'hf.'IIXHYS.

.1,1.. nml gri.1...
.u. ... ,,i

an.I \
iNHnm
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»r

re

'httirtsf Sft/fi .H,
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CROCKERY AND GLASS

>

COMFOIM’K

A NEW AND LARGE STOCK.

A’.t XITKS.

'■

KIUKN’D,

MMtl

i;

Ill-M

FALL 8c WINTER

f

t

larged imp wt.*r-.

IH.UioXAf.s.

—or—

rr.r.swoHTn.

_

tmriasu. raENUii & GERMAN
IIICO.VIK i ,< > |'I I>*.

FRESH ARRIVAL

I A AY IS

.md

jri

p

m

Chamber Sets at from S20 to $45. and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES !

W ool and

BOOTS & SHOES.
l-kr-k

Wr «bo have on bind
a 1 irg«* Mock *»t

01
01

l.t'T KSD I" SION KtVKIt IlKMMjr. 1

(

41 if

ChnIi,

urn
ill «..•»*%.

n in

E St a Uiifth
No. 7 Coombs

before offered in this city, consisting
lor and Chamber Suits,

ever

HIDES. \VO(>|„

Middle store, Coomb**
!!h‘< k. Kast

mi

Maim

I

reive

l‘Klt YAI!I>.

II
I 187 *.

w

for KUOS.

ot

Furnituro

SIiocm,

B.-T.ERM CASH.
paiil

Campbell,

i.im.n.
WOKSIKIl.

>1.

f>

goods Indore

At

ock of

st

a

at

complete aaaortmet

ami WOOD-SKIN'S.

JOB PRINTING

l uibrrlliiH,

ibr

above,

money refunded.

Cmuls ,/irr

would ,|o uoll hv calling an I ox
.mining
nilr -t.wk la lorr
purrhaaing ..
|;.
urr. wo have
alary.a, and our good. arc
lh;,n *•'•'. Ii.ro,-, a ,| wo »„■ ..
•ell them.
IV.l.li.w. an I ,-oui,try Sion-.
wholesii|.|,|.,
*nle prices

«.

<

.took

mir

Furnishing

> <;

hich I <\»n and n ill
||
AT blHATI.V IlKIH't r.I» Pltb
Heine in tier th»> will Itr add

CJlieup

ith

w

Holme*

w

FEEh. S1UWTS.

FIXE

rnnnrrl

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Vi.l in fa* t we have ever Mini
g that any one can
want
eat o wca
utd anil act I for ca!ab or
wr> Unng
chan*. I
t«..mu mar-

,|,i

then add the cot n-siarch and
sugar *li
-olved in a little cold water.
When

the

p,

the most

IIIIIBONS. TIE'. VELVETEEN. . IT!I AIN LACK. JEW ELBA
A.-.

-AM)-

—also—

..

Ulan*

\

to the

including a line of Childrens*, misses', and
Cadies* serge goods, the work in
every pair
which ia Warranted and satisfaction given

i rITlI l«‘in4‘ll*M

iff-;

just added

ools

m

Cash

WEA.M

OIJSK I's.
IIA NT >KEI!l TIIEKs.

Well m-Iih led Mock ul

—also-—

the the

Maxoe.—One iptart
of water or milk, four
tables|K>ouful. ot
corn-starch, one tabli-s|H»oulul of su -ai
and a pinch ol salt,
b t the water I. .il.

purses;

ASTIMiS.

(

ja.lrtdird froaaa |r« lark

ater.
t sTauii

to huv I I.OTIIINi. if .hi w ant t-i l«.i\
am selling at less than cut.
I tin.-

W«* have

opening

Ah. / Frank/in Street.

With honest weight, and measure, small
protlti
prompt attention t * customers, and strict
itu-n
lion to business, we hope to mer land receive a
fair share of the public patronape.

N.

before.

ever

YAWN'S.
lil.OVES of all kimls.

liKADY-MADK
Hrbair

When niilk-vvaiin. pm

as cream.

iut.i moulds

one

!

NOW Is-< TIIK TIMM

S//AM Till Mi J-APAi:.

I I N

set over

M'I.iWn.
tfU

W..ul«l ii -pc ifullv inform hi* friend* nod
puhlir at large that lie t- ready lor loi-i

qunIIIV.

OAKt'M mill 11 III II /.XI,.

ot

thick

but once a day, I ,;ty to such. 1
guess vou
don’t give them a chance;
try a tight barn,
und one that is warm. Farmer*, wh*-u

br.l

^

six eggs, well Iteaieu ;

t'A HI.Ton

Wr

°t
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EXO/.I.s/r

rhRPIUM »F > of nil color*.
"IIA \V LS, tli»» trr.'aiest assortment
in the. it\.
K,;|T skikts.
tabus

OWEN MORAN

w. I. GOODS m GROCERIES.

I'ltl %Tm

all night. Th ii
tinougli a elotb, and add one ouuci -a
i-inglass, and put it in a -auce pan uni,

m

Right Again!

Wo...It-ii X t rorkrrv Ware.

J

"erne able to -ell jco<m|h
cheaper thin ever betore for n tow Ih-.-ii In v-.s
V«ri .luring the
w hi.ii aiti-etc.l a!rno-t ev.rv
rountrk ami bought a.I- ,|.
iii"-1 at our own KI T.
W.. are nil.ii.tr t
the l>cncm of our
bar* tins to our ru-toim rTo mention all our f'.nirle arli.-le*
whir-h ue
hake on hm«l wuul I be
*««. ..ulv
iiii|»o--ilii.-.
mention of our treat t*|M*eiultv.

MTCt.tr.

Klisworth. Oct. »h, 1*7.1.

All

I

rinniin.il run.
jrrr.it
■Mii»ine«w man In the

given to Otdeied w.ok

1. A. MctioWN.

lass of at! Size*.

11

Uian

»"•'
..

I toKiou

^ A

Mils

>h«»e-, which

Xailtt of all Sizes, amt

make it dark

and let it Stand

ek-an out the stable twice a da\. and sometimes three time*. I find farmers, not a
lew in this town.
**y their cows won’t drink

the

list..hi Made Hoot* and
we warrant in all ernes

;

J

«>r

anil

oh-

MoKown

Shot's !

again

regularly: keep

ad*.

1

attention
•^Particular
Itepairmg.

Now

GEO. CUNNINGHAM & CO'S.

j

FANCY
GOONS

finishes. >.tddlr Ml|l| < ,,|.

umia,

an.I

Ha rtf tr a re of all him/s,

water, one-halt pound ol |..ai
sugar, and cover close fir -in hom-: lake
out the lemon rinds and
cover,

pleasure,

A

I.ong and Square Shawl- of
kinds.

all

I,,

mi

4“ *•-*.

?lar

of

assortment

ot

••'Alov
Fi t vtuun —s,piee/c
l.,in
•«■"'. into a ha-in.
tin..wing in n„
liutU. hut not the seeds; add onc-bal!

I’i"'

I„ Zinc

|

Img

wo

OE/l.V. I „v,

EllEXC/l.

Wo

id

Ai

larxer

«

-1.1/ EMC A -V,

oompri.e. ov. rv mi tely mgnuf.rn,,, ,|
<!■.. ratnMi.lnnont.jn
fonl.n.l a,„| |i ... h

..

\olk» instead »t (he whites ot the
ecg-.
For frosting lor this cake.—one egg. add

latter far preferable in our cold climate,
but h** would have the barn so constructs!
that it can be thorough!)
ventilated at

To

I.......

put ill a pan anil bake ill
ior gold cake (he saute,

*‘VV. li. J.'* of Hardwick. Mas*., wh«»ha>
kept cow* for nearly thirty years, and who
has tried both open aud tight barns, write*
to the Boston Cnlticitor that he
find* the

)

large

add flour enough to mak^it quite slid:
break five eggs, beat tbe mlk- and
whites separately : add the whites alu

weary, toil-worn man.
likewise the beat that I can.**
^

|tarm

Telegraph.

and beat well; one tcaspooufiil of-oda
in one cup of warm milk ; add the milk
to the butter and
sugar, ami stir well;

helped a younger child along.
When tiie road wiw rough to the feet;
And sang from her heart a little song.

fche

That

soda, dissolv-

"•th

lit*part menl

K:'irr0-*. "••■r*‘'*gn Trunk.,

fir pi si favors.
hair

wc

A oi’lc

I

Hiunk.-tAc.

Shawls ! Shawls ! ! M.a»l'Mr‘,p»'il'"‘'‘,B,’t'*0*1. 11 *rn*m Soap
! Jf!ltofo
Mane
urr> ami

L'iiocolatkCikk.—One and onrdialf
cups of sugar, two and otic-hall cups «,t
butter; beat to a cream : two lca-po.,ululsof cream tarter pul into one
cup ot
•lour; add Ibis to the butter and -ugui

no nvor*-

And her lather,

baking'

stable

11 altar*.

Our Trunk

UEl'EI.LANTS. DOESKINS.
ASHMEKES mill KI.ANNELS. SHEETINGS. IILANKETS. to to.

A

subscriber# haring leased one of the stern
Coombs' now block arc im’v prepared f* vel
good* usually found at a first-ela** pro
at
eery t»tore,

Tho Lowest Cash Prices,

•Il ST KKITUNKI) ITtOM

BulUI... Violnrta. Kontch. Kngli.h, „„l mv.nvillo
Kobe*.
-tree! ami

«nr 'iMmrn

inlonn thrill that

(iranite Block, Mn'n St.

MiiMblo lor Killing or Hoary Tram Work
have in store a carefully selected
stork

!

t'ASHMEKES. 1*1 >1*1.1 NS. Itmi.I.IAXTS.
KErs. au'ak as. I’i.aids. mi-

a

inantoirii

than the glancing star.
cloud with it* chalice full.
How. why, and what for ail strange tiling*

Sakl:

of

teacup of cold water, stir and
bake immediately. They will be ligla,
palatable and more wholesome than
when made of all buckwheat.—
[f,7r-

A

knew
She the

tcaspoonful

ed in

Thinking
!•>

Thankful for pas' patronage, we take plea-ute
in announcing to our customers
that our pre-ent
«|iiartcr» are ihe hest ami most oeaimllv >.»« ded
in the city, where we have
superior fiahtie* i.»i
manufacturing every variety ul

he tiu-lt-rNold.

not

|

The

the

at

Single and Doublo Harnesses,

wauled.

one

Klisworth, is

■

New Goods ! !

in

McGown Brothers,

«

ill i'KWIikat Lakhs.—One
tcacupltil
i of corn meal, two of wheat flour, lour ot

1

■

Firm! ! New Goods!

New

I Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH

IN NEW VOltK !

■

y

New Goods.

j

h

Wastes, Sorciite Collars, to.,
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP!

Whitings’

VERY LOWEST PRICES.

<

Domestic Recipes.

AT

New Store!

!

•lore of

II. & 8. K.
which

! JOB PRINTING

Financial Panic

01

Valises, Whips, Robes,
,

j

Signed) HAMILTON Hsil,

RECEIVED

GREAT

Harnesses, Trunks,

Goods !

•UST

throat will in time break of itself and disappear. The only treatment necessary it<> give the coll soft
feed, with bran
mashes, and no medicine at all. The
up.
(•elite, which falls off while the fever ac
companyilig the disorder remains, will return as soon as the abscess has broken. It

tions
tton and

I

Fall

distemper,
nothing serious. The swelling which appears at the junction of the jaws and

raav

READ THIS!

The best assortment

Stkaxoi.ks in Coi.ts.—This complaint,
known very commonly as a
if

offended; their reciprocal reclamato be the
subject of considera-

nave

"""

Fall Cwoofls ! m)ON’T

POCKET CORN SHKI.
ER.

One Agent wanted in every county in the l
to sell Middleton’s Pocket C’orn-Shelfer,
atentod
1870. It shells all sizes of corn, and can be used
by any one, will last for years. Retail pi iot, ho cts.
Wholesale to Agents, 25 cents. Territory frf e
MIDDLETON A CO.
^
Harrisburg, Pa.
->

<

